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There are four sections to the Listeniirg module. There are 40 questions altogether. The audio
will last approximately 30 minures.

During the test, you will be given time to read the questions belore you hear the audio. As
you listen, you should write your answers on your question paper. Do not wait until the end.
The answers in the audio follow the order of the questions. If you hesitate and think about
one question, you may miss the next question. The audio keeps going.

At the end ofeach section, you will be given 30 seconds to check your answers. At the end
of the ustening Module, you will have an additional l0 minutes to transfer your answers from
your quesdon paper to the official answer sheet. you must transfer your.ansv,,ers. Ifyou dont
transfer your answers, your answers will not be counted and you will not receive a iistening
score-

The Listening mo&des are the same for both the Academic and the General Training ver-
sions of IELTS.

OUESTION TYPES

There are a variety of question o?es on the IELTS ustening mod.rle. you willfind examples
of these types in this chapter.

Mr.rltiple choice

Short answer

Sentence completion
Chart completion
Flowchart completion
Graphs

Tables

Making notes

Summarizingt
Iabeling'z diagtams, plans, and maps
Classifcation
Matching
Selecting ftom a list

IBRIrlsH: Summaiising

'?BnmsH: tabelling

I General, everyda:/ topics Conversation between two people

2 General, everyday topics

3
School or training-related
topics

Convelsation between two or
more people

One person

4
School or training-related
topics One person

37
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rBRrnsH: tick a box
2Bamsu: practise
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COITIPLETING THE BLANKS
Number of Words and Spelling
Many IELTS test takers do not correctly complete the blanks. Some test ta-kers use more than
the suggested number of words, or they do not spell the answer correctly.

Ifyou make these mistakes, you will lose points. Be careful when you complete blanks. you

may know the correct answer, but ifyou dont spell it correctly or if vou add additional words,
you will get a lower score.

NIIMBBR OFWORDS

Complete the sentence behw. -t4/ite No MqRE Th{AN THREE tLc,RDs for eath answer.

Incorecr 'while on the subway, trre uoy tost.hi9.f.4.v.91!!9.194!h?.1.y!A!le-!. .

Corect while on the subyray, ttre Uoy tost . hig. Y.4.1!gt . .

The incorrect answer above counts as four words. Four words will count against
' you. You can use fe rer thln three words, but you cannot use more than three

words.

WORI' CEOIGE

Complete the sentence below. Wite no MqBE TruN THREE wonDs for eath answer.

lncorrect:
Corrett:

a.r! e
.s.lt
'a,rr'-i:. -

Qircstions 1-10

The follotx@ statenlents are not eompleted arrectly. Wite the correct ansuer. Write No M)RE
ru,u n:mrl wonos for each arswer.

r rhe shelves were filled with.y.!Ih If:l.t.g.af4.tr.egL.y9S9tA?J9?...

The shelves were fllle dwitll .!f .Vj!3.An4.Y949-L. Avlgg. .

In the incorrect sentence, with is rcpeated, fuirs is misspelled, the adjective.fesh is not
necessary to the satement and there are five words instead ofthree,

2 cynthia lives n .* ....!p. !. b p.!f elf . ?.teryj 9 4.... .

39

Theceremonywirrbelnetditt..i.l.?..?9all!!tl!4p.vely..rp.p.q.*.b*.p-t..
The ceremony will be lrreld, in. 4. Yg4\.ifu..tr.o.W_1...

The incorrect answer above counts as six words. The word lz is repeated: Using
beautifuUlouely counts as two ',^/ords. If there are two possible words with
similar meaning, choose the best word foi your ansr4-er. Do not use a slash. The
adjective resor, is not necessary to tJle statement.

SPELT-ING t .

Compbte thc sentence below. Write xo M,RE TTTAN,TEREB uo&Ds for each arswer.

Incorrecr The scienrists discovered.4. 94lep.l.tl4eL..q.e!.r.. .

Corecr Thescientistsdiscovered.4.g.4lQ.el.!194tryp.fi..

You must spell the words correctly. A misspelled word will count against you.
You can use British or American spelling, but you must spell the word conectly.



Their trip was spoiled because of..

5 The fountain is in the center of the

3

4

6

7

I

Cl,nthia lives near

If you retum a fibrary Lrook late, you mu st....?.4y.?.lil9.d.?tr qg".'.W:.A.4ey

Ifyou retum a library book late, you must......-.....-..........

Their trip was spoiled, because of .....i!..Y4?:.?.A4ltell47.Y94!.Le:......

?sq.vr-i!.v),.=vnnv..t9??.?..s?.t491...

The fountain is in the center of the ..

students ..Ihqy. u ? 94,,.1y.911.9,19.o-9.9!.4?9-i49..tne topic tor their essay.

Students ..-..--....- .. -. the topic for their essay.

. . .Mpf.g. g .l.g.qp.Igl . .r.le.V.?gl4 g: . .visitors come to the museum each year.

.-.......-...... visitors come to '1he museum each year.

If you don't understand the assignment, you shorlld ....h.4Y9.W..49K.!\p.W.d.q??o-1....
for help. 

I

If you don't understand the assignment, you should .........,.

9 Roberto was exci tea aAo* ... ?h.o.!!. !-4.\i1Q a tri to Alaaka

Roberto was excited about

lo Many northem song birds

Many northem song birds

Incorrect:
Correct:

...... for help.

?.?9n4.!\9..1p.19 yr!91.,....,... in Mexico.

........ . .. ......-.. .....-..fuiMexico.

Verb, Noun, and Pronoun Agreement
The words you wfite in a blank must match thb rest of the sentence in tense, number, and
gender. Don't use a singrrlar verb when a plural verb is required. Don't use a singular noun
r4hen a plural noun is required. Don't use a masculine pronoun to refgr to a feminine or
neutral antecedent. You may know the correct answer, but ifyou don't use correct grafiimar,
you will get a lower score.

VERBAGR,EEMENT

Incorrect The scientists at the research hospital..ig- J.o.qKlfg.. tor u "*".Corect The scientists at the research hospita.l - 
p.r.g. .lggli-qg- - tor a cwe.

The inconect answer above uses a singular verb is. A plural verb are refers to tle
plural sullject sciezrsrs. The singular noun ftospiralis the object of the preposi-
tion ar, not the subject ofGe sentence.

SINGUIIIWPLUR.AI NOUN

They ordered five .?.hJ.[l .

They ordered five .?h]ItJ. .

The incorrect alswer above uses a singular noun shirt A pllllal noun slrirrs is

needed because of the plurai number J?ra (See Writing Skills, Skill 27*P\rlal
Noi.rns on page 189 for more study.)

{J,S. cuRRrNcy: too cENTs IN oNE DoLL{R
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PRONOUN AGREEMENT

Incorrect: The patients have confidence in hig doclorE
Correct: The patients have confidence ir1 lheir doclors

I Unlike mosr other ducks, wood ducks

Unlike most other ducks, wood ducks

The inconect answer above uses a singular pronoun hrs. A plual pronorn ,heir
refers to the plural subject patien s. (See lvriting Skilts, Skill 23_pronouns on
page 183 for more study.)

Questions 1-10

Tlte followihg statements ore not completed, correctly. write the correct answer. write No MoaE
ttr.tN mrur wonns for each answer-

build thier nest,

....-.... in trees.
2 The new compact laptop computer 

is very popular am ong.......?.ll2i.qgg.!fey.gl.gf ..
The new compact laptop computer is very popular among.--.........,_ -,.....

4 Fruit...........9q*..ry 9r. .......... in the winter than in the summer.

.1.......- i., tfr" *irrter than in the summer.
5 Mrs. Smith donated...

Mrs. Smith donated -.

6 Students in this class have to.....tl-1yg!.lAtrg.Iyg.gle.F..... rhis semesttr.,
Students in this class have to.........

7 fhe college professor bought.........

The colJege professor bought.........

8 Mr. and Mrs. Roagers . . . Iqg( .hig y.4Q?.Uele-,. 
. . . . il August this ].€ar

Mr. and Mrs. Hodgers................ --.... ..... -........ in August this year.

in the back.

in the back

9 Every house.... ....hay.g.e. rden

l0 The female dragonfly

The female dragonfly

likea to I lheir 49.. under water.

tBdrsH: term
?Brmslr: holiday

Fruit

Everv house

h19..9V..s.1p99......... .. to chanty.

........,....-. to charity.

. this semester.

new house

under water.
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Articles
When completing a blank, you must use an article-a, an, the-if grarnmar requires it. An
article counts as one word, just like any other word you may put in a blad<.

When referring to something in general, you can use a plural noun without an article, or
you can use a singular noun with a or aa Ifyou use a non-count noun, do not use an article
when speaking in general.

Incorrect:

Corlect:

Correct:

..C.!!4.f9.54.q.. good nutdtion to grow up healthy.

Q\i.llf.S.f. .fpgd . . good nutrition to grow up healthy.

.[ .C.4]4 .fgp.4? . good nutrition to grow up healthy.

.lp.ngy-pf! that Mrs. Smia^ gives in her math class is very chaltenging.

!.\p !.olgryp.f.l;. that Mrs. Smith gives in her math class is very challenging.

When referring to specific people, places, or things, use rhe with a singular, plural, or non-
count noun.

Inconect:
Ccrrect:

Qnestions 1-10

The \ollowing statements are nnt complpted correctly. Wite the correct ansunr. Wrtte No M RE

ntat tmx wonns for each ansuter.

I We have to complete.a.ll.aesiqnmqfl-. in this class befcre the end of the semester.

We have to complete ..-

semester.

in this class before the end of the

2 i.nT\ usuallv fly at night.

. .-.-.. ... .. . . usually fly at night.
:3 

The professor showed us a butterfly- .F..rLtlqffly. t ua U"autii colors.

The professor showed us a butterfly. ..........-.. had beautifirl colors.

4 The old library building is too small, ald it needs many repairs. Thercfore, the City
Council is talking aboutbuilding ..f.lp.ngV.!ib-fary...

The old library building is too small, and it needs many repairs. Therefore, ttre City
Council is talking about building

5 . .!.bP .4!f. p.o-llyligL . . is a serious problem in many large cities around the world.

............ is a serious problem in many large cities around the world.

6 .Anir.r.9.l-?.. living near theArctic has special adaptations for the cold climate.

.. .. .... living near the Arctic has special adaptatiorx for the cold
climate.

7 Keep youl ticket with you at all dmes. To get a discount at the museum gift shop, show

?.!.i9Lp.!. t" the gift shop clerk. .

Keep your ticket with you at all times- To get a discount at the museum gift shop, show
..........,.. to the gift shop clerk.
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l0

: .b.1.:t!1!9lryfi9n . in this book will hetp you pass the course.

in this book will help you pass the course.

.!.09.0.o14.t" 
"pr".ious 

metal that is valued by people everywhere.

...-......... is a precious metal that is valued by people everywhere.

..?.*.Paf.f97.. r.quires a lot of care and attention.

-..............-.........- requires a lot of care and attention.

krcorrect:
Correct:

Incorrect:
Correct:

Gerunds, lnfinitives, and Base Form Verbs
When you write averb, you must use the correct form. The main verb ofa sentence has averb
tense. Other verbs in a sentence might be in the gerund, infinitive, orbase form.

GERIINDS (VERB + 1NG) CAN BE USED AS THE SUBIECT OF A SENTENCE.
GERUNDS CAN FOLLOW CERTq.IN VERBS. TI{EY CAN AI-SO FOIIOW PREPOSITIONS.

Incorrect:
Correct:

.E4!.?Y.9p-t9..u" cause weight gain and other health problems.

.Ea!i.lS.p.y.g9l9.ru"cause weight gain and other health problems.

Many tourists . .Q.r!9J .I9- -Y!gi?. . tfre mus.um.
Many tourtsts .. (ltjQ!. y!ei.i116.. ttre museum.

They are interesfe d in ..19.AY-4.?9y!.hi.5.!9v.. .

rhey are inteieste d in ..1e..4-11iLg.4V.S.qI.b!?19.ry... .

INFINIITVES ( IO + VERB) OFTEN FOLLOWADJECTft,ES.
INFIN TIES AISO FOLLOW CERTAIN llERBS.

Incorrect:
Coffect:

During a blizzard, it is important . .l(q qpllq .y4Ir,. . .

During a blizzard, it is important ,!_o_ !pp.?. .ry.afg . .

ile expected - -19!. .t t Lli1.4.!g .?9.ha.e.l i. t1e autumn.
He expected.!g.fgt-Vfn.!p..q.c.hpp!. in the aurumn.

Incorrect:
Correct:

BASE FORMVERES FOLLOW MODAI-S.

Incorrect:
Correct:

You can

You can

to find inf ormation in the university iibrary.
find information in the university Iibrarir
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Questions 1-10

The followtng statements are not completed correctly. Write the cofiect answer- Wrtte No MonE

rutn nms woaos lor eath ansuer.

I We will finish . 14. 3 !.!hie .lWg.t .tnt"re rhe end of the semester.

We will finish....................._..... before the end of the semester.

2 He.p-1419.411iy.q.. in Chicago at l0:0o.

He ........ ................... in Chicigo at 10:00.

3 She should wait until after dinner ....qg.ilg....tothegtml.

She should wait unti.l after dinner .......... to the gym

4 All visitors must ....h?Yilt-4.-. a tictet to enter the museum.

All visitors must...........-.......--.-..-. a ticket to enter the museum.

5 .f.4y.9.LqP9.oj!. wilt secu:e the apartment for you.

will secure the aparmrent for youl

6 It's easier . 091 . 
r.e-a-?!y49!.?. 

. at the hotel during the winter season.

Itb easier.........-....-..........-. at the hotel during the winter season.

7 Mawin felt nervo us abott gLy.9. .Li9-.[9P. .9!--E- in front of the class.

Marvin felt nervous about..-......-. --..--....._..- in front of the class.

8 You cannot ..tl! 99ig.ry9rc.2fu!.. rhree classes during the semester.

You cannot............-...,.........- three classes during the semestei.

9 Sarahfailedtheclassbecauseshewasconfusedabout..fu.lfi)!g.!hg.la?...r.suLement.
' 

Sarah failed the class because shewas confused about......................--... requirement.

lo they hoped .9.?Y .4l.l.ig4!gL!...dwlrlltheir tour of the Everglades.

They hoped .................... -...... during their tour of the Everglades.
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LISTENING SKILLS

Skill l-Making Assumptio
ln order to understand a conversation, you should focus
and the topic. To score well on the IELTS, you should d,
what you need to know.

As you listen to a conversation, you must make some assumptions -
and the topic. You want to know who, what, when, where, and why.

To help you make these assumptions, you should scan the questions in your
Listening Test booklet q"uickly and ask yourself: Who? What? When? Where? and
Why? By looking for the answers to these general questions, you will discove. what
you know and what you heed to know.

During the test, you will have about 20 seconds to look over these questions. Use
that time to make assumptions about the listening passage. Read the question first,
Then read the exercise on 'iAssumptions" on page 26. Do the exercises. Finally,:isten
to the conversation ald test your assumptions_

l4lrraf are thei talking about?
t1lhaf is their relationship? ,/haf happened?

Where are they? tllhat might happen?

What do they plan to do?

lvhaf did they do?

,Yhaf are their feelings?

lYhy are they talking?

Assumptions About the Speaker i Assumptions About the Topic

45
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PRAGIICE I
Questions 1-5

Quickly read each question. Then complete the Assumptions exercises on page 26.

Finally, listen to the conuersation and test your assumptions-

Complete the form below.

Write No MoRE THAN runee woaos suo/on t mtuaen for each answer,

Woodside Apartmentst

Tenant Application Form

Phone: Home: ..... 7Z -Q. 9.?.7...

Date of btth 5 .,.

Questions 6-8

Choose three letters, A-G.

What features will James get witli his apartment?

A study
B balcony
C garage parking spacea

D storage space

E exercisgelub
F fiieplace
G washing machine

Questions 9-10

C.o mplete the sentences.

Wite No M,RE TrrtN mnfx' wimx for each answer.

The apartrnent will be ready next 9................

Iames will have to pay lO

rBRmsH: Flats

aBRmsH: surname
3Brmsu: day monfh, year;AMERICAN: month day, year
aBims*- parking place

ofthe flrst month's rent as a deposit.
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Assampdons

Ansuer the qtestiorx below by making assumptions about the speaker and topit. Wite ro uont
nux mner worux for eath answer.

Who?

What? ..............
When? ..............

lVhere?

ll/hy?

Circb the chus in Practice I on Wge 25 that help you make these assumptions. No answers are
prouided in the answer key.

Assumption l-Iames wants to rent a one-bedroom apartrnent at the Woodside
Apartments.

How do ue know his first rnme is Jhmes?
How do we know he wants to rent?

How d.o we ktnw he uants a on*bedroom aryrtment?
How do un know the name of the build.ing?

fusumption 2-He is a prospective tenant.
How do ue know he is a frospective tenant?

Assumption 3-The apartrnent is not ready yet.
How do we knout the apartment k not ready?

Assumption 4-He will have to pay a deposit.
How do we know there is a deposit?

Nou listen to the audio and answer the questions for practbe 1 on page 25-

We don't klow riss _
Write the number of the question f.rom practice l, questions l-j| on page 25 next to the ques_
tion you haue to answer.

,q. What is James's last name?

B. What steet does he live on?

C: What is his work telephone number?

D. What month was he bom?

E. What features will he get with his apartrrent?

F. When will the apartnent be ready?

G. How much is the deposit?

Question.......1.....

Question.............

Question.....-.......

Question.............

Question........._...

Question..-..........

Question.............

Now listen to the mnversation- Listen for the answers you don't know

47



PRACTICB 2

Questions 11-13

Before you listen to the audio, look over the questions and make assumptions. Try to find the
answers to Who? What? When? Where? and Why?

AssuDptlons

Find the answers to Who? What? When? Where? and Why?

Who are the speakers?

What are they ta.lking about?

When is something happening?
Where is something happening?
Why are they having a conversation?

Complete the information about the museum- 
i

Wite xo uonc nun rflnzs wonas ANDlon t Nuutra for eath answer.
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Iamestown Museum ofArt

Information for Visitors

Entrance Fees: Ad'dlts $ fr.........
Children $ 12...........................

Entrance is free for senior citizens on 13 . . .

Hours

Tues-Thur l1:00 ir.M.-5:00 p.M

Fri I l:00 r.r',r.-7:00 p.r,r.

Sat-Sun !0:00 LM.-6:00 p.u.

Mondays and holidays closed
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Questions l4-lB
Fill in the mbsing infomntion on the map oi the museum.
Write No MoRE TEAv taaet wows for each answer-

15

Enlrance
Local A(ists

17

Sculplure

14...........

Gift Shop

and souvenirs

Questions 19-20

Complete the twtice below.
Write No yonz zun trr.nlr wows for etrch arauer-

Notice to museum visitors.

The following areas are restricted.

Hall of History: Closed for lg ........................... . lvill reopen in April.
20....... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : Museum staff offices. Ernployees only.

All others must have an appointrnent

Hall of History

16.... ...il

49

Main Gallery
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We lmow this from reading Practice 2, questions tl-20 on pag(x' Z7-?i.
The Iamestown Museum ofArt has varied hours ofoperation, but it is closed on Monday and
holidays. There are four galleries. One gallery has local art. The other has sculpture. There is
a gift shop. The Hall of History will reopen in April. The Museum staff offices are open only
by appointment to non-staff members.

Ans u,er these q u es, i ons.

Write tto aom tux naer wonos for each answer-

Who? ..

What? ..

When?..

Where?

whv?

Circb the clues in Practice 2 on pages 27-28 thet help you hake these assumptiotu. No answers
are prouided in the ansuter kcy.

We don't know this:
Wite the number of the qwstion in Practice 2, questions 1l-20 on pages 27-28 nefi to the
question you have to answer.

A. What is the admission price for adults?

B. \dhat is the admission price for children?

Q. When is there no admission fee for senior citizens?.

D. What kind of art is in tlre HaII of History?

Ei In which gallery is local an located?

F. lVhat kind of art is in tlte Main Gallery?

G. In which gallery is sculpture located? .

H. What besides souvenirs is sold in the gift shop?

I. Why is the Ha.ll of History closed?

J. lt-here are the sraff offices located?

Question......1].....

Question..........,..

Question...-.-.......

Question.............

Question.............

Question......---....

Question........-....

Question..-..........

Question.....-.......

Question..-......-.-.
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Skill 2-Understanding Numbers
Many of the questions on the IELTS Listening Module ask you to remember, identify,
and/or write numbers that you hear. This is an easy skill to practice, but a difficult
one to perfect.

You will hear: Flight 33 leaves from cate l3 Concourse C3,

You will see: Write the number you hear-

Many numbers sound alike. Here are a few easily confused numbers, Say them out
loud.

3133033

Try to use the context to make a guess about what you ate hearing. When you look
over the questions to make assumptions about the topic, pay attention to those ques-
tions that ask for specific numbers. Listen carefully for those numbers-

4144044

Questions 1-5

Listen for the numbers and answer the questions.
Write a number in the blank or choose the conect letter, A, B, or C.

I
Credit Card Charge Form

Card Holder: ECPPf..WjICC\. .

Address: 1?_.llgl.9!r.e-e.!.

Card Number;

2 How many seats are there in the new theater?

A2W
B 250

c 500

Name Phone

Roberts, Sherry

51
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5

4 How much will the woman pay for the hotel room?

A $255

B $26s

c $3rs

lost Luggage Report

Passenger name: Rip|tar4 Hcl.c.
Flight number:

Questions 6-15

Listen to these telephone numbers. Pay attention to the way three ilifferent speakers say the same
number. 

i

6 703-6s88

7 744-1492

I 202-9983

I 67t-4532

ro 824-1561

rl m7-0550

12 26s-r8u
13 2A7-62t6

t4 455-302t

t5 305-8480

Now write the numbers you hmr.

6 _............_...._...

7

I
l0

ll
t2

l3

t4

15..
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Skill 3-Understanding the Alphabet
Many of the questions on the TELTS Listening module ask you to remember, identify,
and/or write letters of the alphabet that you hear. This is a good skill to practice for
the test and for real life.

You will hear:

Speaker l: ls your name spelled' L-l-N oI L-Y-N-N?
Speaker 2: Actually, it's Lynne with an e.

You will see: Write the name you heat,

Questions 14
Circle the anect spelling of the name you hmr-

I Tomas
2 Maine
3 Patty
4 Roberts
5 Springfield
6 Nixon

7

Questions 7-12

Comp lete the stZ.tements.

Write uo uoru zul tnm wonos ano/oa t l,vuaan for the answer.

Order Forrn

NameA.......... Green

Telephone Directory

Bamey's Discount Store 673-0982

A. Theater B.

rBRmsH: spelt

53
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Thomas
Main
Patti

Robertson

Springvale
Dixson

Credit Card Number B...........-..
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ll

t2

Hotel Serenity

Albert Street (Private Bag 91031)
Auckland l, New Zealand
Tel: (9) 309-644s

Reservations

ruame, Eg?.q.t4. 4.. ........

Room numtier..?O..1....................

Price B t...........

Addresses

w
Name: !Y.i

Address: A..
Citr B..

ld Flower Soci
Staie Street

Royale Theater
Ticket Order Form

Tekr Tark

City:

Seat number: B

tXRmsH: No period after Dr

54
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Name:

Riverdale

Professor: Dr.I A...-._--...._........

Office hours: T, Th 3:0G-5;00

Office number: B.:...-...-......_.--.



Skill 4-Distinguishang Similar Sounds

Some words sound similar to each other, but they are different. For speakers of certain
languages, some sounds are more difficult to distinguish than others.

English vowels can be difficult to distinguish for speakers of almost any language.
Here are some commonly confused English vowel sounds:

It is always a good idea t-o practice distinquishing similar sounds in Engtish_ This will
help you choose the correct spelling of e word. Determine ryhich sounds give you the
most difficulty and look for minimal pairs drills online and in books that will help you
practice them. These are exercises that focus on two similar but different sounds,

Difficult Sounds
pandb
dandt
sh and ch

landr
vandw
th and s

Examples
pan / ban

door / lore
wish / whicli
lot / tol
vet / wet
thin / sin

Native Language

Arabic

Russian

Spanish

Japanese

Thai

Korean

i and ee

aande
e and ay
o and aw
aandu

ship 4 sheep
pat ,/ pet
debt ,/ date
boat ,/ bought
bat ,/ but

PRACIICE T

Read. and. lkten to these commonly confised words. In each pair, the only difference is cne
sound.

wet / wed
thumb / some

math / mass

din / ding

iam / yam
west / vest

flow / flaw
cat / cut
chit / cheat

set / sat

55

bath / path
cub / cup
lice / rice
chip / ship
match / mash
tear / dare



PRACTIGE 2

Ltsten to the sentence and cirele thz word you hear

p.lb th,ls

I beach / peach

2 back / pack

3 stable / staple

4 cab I cap

llr
5 lane / rain
6 alive / a-rrive

7 clown / crown
S light / right

ch,/sh

9 choose / shoes

lO cheat / sheet

ll ditch / dish
12 much / mush

r/d
13 tore / door
t4 tied / dyed

15 bride / bright
16 neat / need

r7 think / sink
l8 thick / sick
l9 path / pass

20 myth / miss

n/ng

2l sin / sing
22 sun / sung
23 gone / gong

24 thin / thing

i

wlv

25 worse / ve-rsi

26 wine / vine
27 wiper I vipet
28 weird / veered

vowela

29 let / Iate

30 set / sat

3l run / ran

'32 coat / caught
33 seat / sit
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Skill S-Listening for Descriptions
When you listen to a conversation or a lecture, you see in your mind what the speaker
is discussing. lf the speaker talks about a garden, you will see in your mind some
plants, trees, and warkways. As the speaker continues and tarks about a fountain in
the garden, you will add a fountain in your mind,s eye. you migtrt think the fountain
is made of cement, but the speaker describes one made of marble. you can change
the image easily in your mind.

on the lELTs, you wilr have to risten to descriptions and match them to a drawing
in your test booklet.

Questions l-3
Look .q.the following hotues. write e short desciption of eath. see the fiDdel ansu)ers on
page 61.

A

Question 4
'Notu 

listen to the conuersation-Where does the woman liue?
Choose the correct lettet A, B, or C . . . .

I

B ,

C

ffiH

57
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Questions 5-B

5 lnok at the following men. Take notes of their descriptions

A

6 Now listen to the news bullctin.
Choose the letter that matches the description, A, B, or C. ..-..-

7 Inok at the folloutng wonun- Take notes of thetr descriptions.

B

C

Pause audio

8es!rmE audio

Pause ardio

Besum€ audio

A C

8 Notu listen to the conuersation_

Choose the lefier that matches the description, A, B, or C. ....
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Skill 6-Listening for Time
Listening for time is a very important skill. you must know when something happened.
You must listen for a date, a day, a month, a year, or a time.

You will hear: The train was almost thi.ty minutes late. lt dldn,t arrive until
five o,clock.

You will see: Choose the correct letter,4 B or C..-.--...4......._.

A

1O:OO A.M.

noon

5:OO p.H.

midnight

CB
t.
Tr

in January

in February

May 3

NoYember'14

t9l2
1923

2005
2007

Sunday

Monday
Tuesday

on June loth
on the 5th of July
on August 3rd

yesterday

tomorrow
day after tomorrow

rA,\@RrGN: fall and autumn
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Time-Questions l-6
Listen for the correct ttme.

Questions 1 and 2

Choose the correct letter, A, B, or C.

I What time does the class usually begin?

A 2:O0

B 2:30

C 4:00

2 What time will the final exam begin?

A l:45
B 3:15

C 4:05

Questions 3 and 4

Choose the conea letter,4 E, or C.

3 What time will the next train leave for Chieago?

cB

cB
12

I
0 2

i

I

I

I

I
i
I

I
L

i

4 What time will it arrive in Chicago?

A

A

ta,
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Questions 5 and 6

Complete the schedule uith the correct times.

Date-Ouestions l-6
Most of the world writes the date as d1y/month/year (ddi mm/yy). Americans write month/
day/year (mm/dd/yy).

Cindy's Schedule

May 15,20t4 April 23,2OI3
15 May 2014 23 April2013

American:
Intemational:

Both forms are included in tlrese exercises-

Listan for the ccnect date.

Questions I and. 2

C.omplete these notes with the correct date antl month-

Notes

City Muaeum of Ar,t,

Opened: Auquot | ............. ,1bgB
Openin4 aelebration: 2............. 1, lbg1

Questions 3 and 4

Complzte the form uith the correct month and. dlzte.

Insurance Application

Applicant name: . lf.tpplll.a \A!.2. Date of birrh: 3 ... .. .. . ......

spouse: ........Q.Qgllg.fp.tZ .... oate of birttr: _...J!11y..4..,

22

Monday

9:00 Spanish class

11:30 hafucut

lunch with Jeannine

exercise class6

6L

Y
at
c)
7t
z

5........_....

_ 1:30 job interview

6il!v



Questions 5 and 6

Choose the correct letter, A, B, or C-

5 Which is the most popular time to visit Silver t ake?

A August

B September
C C)ctoher

6 What day will the man leave for Silver [ate?

A 7 November
B 1I November

C 17 November

Day-Ouestions 1-6
Listenfor the afie* day.

Questions 1 and I
Complete the schedub toith thz correct days-

Questions 3 and 4

Complete each sentence with the coffect d.ay.

There are tennis lessons at tire club everv 3

The steam room is closed every 4 . _ .

Questions 5 and 6

Choose the conect btter, 4 B, or C-

5 When is tha fina] exam?

A Thusday
B Friday
C Saturday

6 When is the essay due?

A Monday
B Tuesday

C Wednesday

Class Schedule for Jim McDonald

English: I
History: 2

and tNedn

-...,... ... and Saturday.
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Year-Ouestions 1-6
Lkten for the conect year.

Questions I and 2

Compbte the timeline with the correct year-

Life of John James Audubon

1785

Born in Haiti
1...,.........

l.eft Haiti for the
United States

Questions 3 and 4

Choose the @nect letter, A, B, or C.

3 When was Maria Mahoney bom?

A 1BO8

B 1908

c 1928

4 When did she become govemor?

A 1867

B 1957

c 1967

Questions 5 and 6

Complete the sentences with the correct years.

5 Ubrary construction was begun in ... .... . ...

6 The construction was finished in............_

Season-Ouestions l-6
Lktenfor the coffdct season.

Questions I and 2

Complete the table with the conect seasons.

Season WeatJrer

I cool, rainy

hot, dry

tu2
Birfu of Ameica

published in the United States

2

Died

Tracl
13
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Questions 3 and 4

Choose the correct letter, A, B, or C.

3 When didJosh begin his hiking uip?

A Late winter
B Early spring
C Late spring

4 When did he finish his trip?

A Late surnmer
B late autumnr
C Early winter

Questions 5 and 6

Compbte the sentences tuith the correct seasons.

5 The busiest tine ofyear at the language school is.-..

6 The least busy time ofyear at the language school is

Skill 7-Llstenang for Frequency
There are certain adverbs that tell you when something might happen. The following
two gloups of adverbs will help you determine the time.

You will hear:

You will see:

Sam works out at the gym several days a week

Choose the correct lettea A, B or C. -.-..P'
Sam goes to the gym
A every day.
B often. _
C occasionally.

every day, daily
twice a week

every other week

once a month
eYery year, yearly

from time to time
on occasion

once in a while
now and then

(,
z.

=EF
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always

usually

often
sometimes

occasionally

seldom

hardly ever
rarely

never

rAMErrc^N: fa.ll or autumn
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Track
14 Questions 1-6

Listen to the conuersations. put a checkt (./ ) by the ftequency of the action-

always often sometimes seldom never

I

3

4

5

6

Questions 7-12

Lbten to the conuersations. put a check (/.) by the lrequency ofthe action.

daily
twice

a week
once a

month

every
other
week

from tlme
to time

7

a

9

l0

tl
t2

2
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Skill 8-Listening for Similar Meanings
The words that you hear are not always the words that you see in your test booklet.
You will have to listen for similar meanings. you could hear a synonym or you could
hear a paraphrase.

The survey oarticioants who wrote answers to the questions are all
college graduates.

You will hear:

You will see:

29.t.1 9 q9.ql ? d lt e!9.e_. .......

Write the answer.

Who are the resDondents?

tBRmsn: tick

65
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'16 Questions 1-6

Look at the underlined words or phrases in the questions below. L*ten to the audio. Write the

,monp or paraphrase that you hear.

I How many people are in the group?

2 How often does she correct the work?

3 How fast is the population increasing?

4 What happened ro the plants in the region?

5 When will the apartment be lgg|lry?
6 What kind of work does the woman do?

Skill 9-Listening for Emotions
Can you tell if someone is excited to do somethirlg or is not looking forward to
something? While listening, try to determine a speake/s emotion. How is that
emotion expressed?

You will hear:

You will see:

Jane: I can't wait to debate the team from Oxford-
Mark: l'm more app-rehensive than excited, ln fact, l'm not

lookinli forward to it at al!.

Choose the correct tettet, A" B, or C. ...-.-4--..-

What is Mark's attitude toward the debate?
A He's nervous.

B He's looking forward to it,
C He's more excited than Jane.

afraid

angry

annoyed

ashamed

bored

confused

disappointed

disgusted

nervous
pleased

proud

sad

shocked

surprised

unhappy

upset

66

Us;tul words fd} Expteslsing Emotion

ecstatic

embatrassed

exhausted

frustrated

happy

iealous
mad

miserable
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PRACTICE I

Questions 14
Listen to the mnversations and answer the questions about emotions.

I How did local residents feel about the millionaire's donation?

A angy
B surprised

C excited

2 How does the man feel about his science experiment?
' A frustrated

B glad
C eager

3 How- do students feel about the eguipment?

A pleased

B challenged

C jealous

4 What is the man's attitude toward the contest?

A He's upset.
B He's disappointed.
C He's indifferent.

5 How did people at the school feel about the mayor,s visit?

A They were su4)rised.
. B Theywere bored.

C They were annoyed.

6 How does the woman feel about her research project?

A nervous
B bad
C happy

PRACTICB 2

Ltsten again. Write the word or phrase that helped you answer .the question.

I
2

3

4

5

6
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Skill lO-Listenang for an Exptanation
On the IELTS, a speaker may explain how something is done or made. you will have
to listen and remember the steps of the process.

You will hear: How does a toaster brown your toast every morning? Like all house-
hold appliances that heat up, a toaster works by converting electri-
cal energy into heat energy. The electrical current runs from the
electrical outlet in your kitchen wall, through the toaster plug, to the
toaster cord. lt travels down the cord to the appliance itself. lnslde
the toaster are wire loops. The wires are made of a special type of
metal. Electricity passes slowly thtough this metal, creating friction.
This friction causes the wires to heat up and glow orange. When the
wires have sufficiently heated, your toast pops ready to eat.

You wifl see: Match the letter in the diagram with one of these labels.

r ......A..... Electrical socketr 
I

2 ....-........ Metal loops of wires
3 ....-..-..... Cord

4 ............. Appliance
5 .....,-...... your toast is ready to eat!
6 ............- Plus

A B C

D

You will see: Complete tl,ese senterces describ ing the process to make toast.
Write No ,,4oeE |HAN rrlpEE woRDs for each answer.

7 Electricity runs from....-.

8 Electricity runs down .-.

I Electricity runs to .........
l0 Electricity is slowed by.
ll When resistance to metal is high, metal will get

l2 The wires turn ...................
13 The bread ......

l4 You eat the ....

'ABERr.ad: outiet. also socket

E
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18 Questions 1-12

Dlbel the d iagram below based on whqt you heai.

,iI 3

\

4

z,

=t.F

E
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Complete the sentences.

Write xo uone nun rnnen wonos for each answer.

When the fruit is ripe, it ............................. .

Then the seeds .. _.

The cocoar beans are fermented in vats for......-.
Then the beans ............_.. -.-........... in the sun.

The cocoa beans . .. the factory

Atthe factory the cocoa beans are tumed into ...

7

I
9

lo
ll
12

Skill fl -Listening for Classifications
You will haye to group similar objects or ideas on the IELTS Listening section. you will
have to determine how to classify obiects or ideas.

You will hear: The school offers two types of courses. One during the day is designed
for students who are pursuing their academic degree full time. The
night courses are d--signed for students ryho work during the day and
are taking specific courses for an advanced business certificate.

You will see: When'would these courses most likely be offered? Write them
under the appropriate progranf below.

Project Management Literature of the 2lst Century
History of Africa Labor. l.legotiations
The Art of Negotiating lnternationa! Relations
Creativity in the Workplace lntroduction to philosophy

can be divided into
can be categorized6 as

can fit into this category

Useful Classitication Words and phlases

lntroduction to Art
Basic Chemistry
Beginning Spanish

Program I ...

When? ........

....hsalp.nlc.......

Course Offerings

tcacao refers to the tree- Cocoa is the drinl<. Cocoa is often used iot borh the tree and the beverage.
2BrurisH: programme; 3BRrrrsH: Iabour;rBRmsH: Organisationali 5BRm5H: BehaviouI; iBRrrisH: categorised

types

kinds

ways

prosram 2 ...........Qypif.Cpp.....:....
when?

Organizational. Behavior5

Commerical Law

Compensation and Benefits
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19 Questions 1-5

Complete the classifications below based on what you hear_

f Which of the following are offered. to fi.rct'-class passengers only? Choose three lener\, A_8.
A pillows and blanlets
B snacks

C full meals

D magazines

E free movies

2 Complete the chart. Write oNE woRD for each answer.

Royal Theater Deluxe Theater

War films B ............ fiIms

bhssic films

Complcte the chart. Write orx wono for eath answer.

A B

Time to fly Day Night

Wing position Folded back Horizonral

Antennae Thin Fea'thery

4 Check the things that the woman has alraady done to get ready for the pai.ty.

A!
B!
Ctr
Dtr
E.tr

To Do List

Clean house
Cook
Go shopping
Plan decorations
Mail invitations

5 Complcte the chart- Write No MuRE nrAN rtnsr wonos for each anxwer.
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Tbee Iype Description

A..... Beautifi-r] flowers, interesting leal/es

Tall, broad leaves

Cones, needles
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Skill l2-Listening for Comparisons and Contrastg
Speakers often compare or contrast objects or ideas to help describe somethins. On
the IELTS Listening section, you will have to determine what is being compared and
what is being contrasted.

You will hear:

Speaker l: l've been corresponding by letter \rvith a French student.
Speaker 2: ln English? you don,t speak French, do you?
Speaker l: No, unfortunately, but she writes English well. We have.a tot !n common.
Speaker 2: Llke what, your age?

Speaker l: Well, fm actually about.two years older than she is. But we do have the
same first name.

Speaker 2: And you're both students.
Speaker'l; Yes, and we both are studying to be doctors, although she wants to be a

pediatrician,r and I want to be a neurosurgeon.
Speaker 2:

SpeakEr l:

more than
nevertheless

on the other hand

otherwise

still

unlike

while
yet

It seems the only similarities are your slx and your given name.
Well, we both like to swim, She likes to dance, too, but you knoly how
little I like dancing.

You will see: Put a check (/> to show if these items are alike or different-

B sex

C

D

Age

civen name

E Present occupation

Future occupationF

G Sports

H Love of dancing

almost the same as
also -

as

at the same time as
correspondingly
either/or
in a like manner
in the same way

in common
just as

Iike, alike

neither/nor
resemble

similar to
similarly
than

although
but
differ from
different from
even though
however

in contrast to
instead
less than

rBnnrs!: paediatdeian

A Nationality tl

Usefut words for Comparis6n Uiefitilords for cohtralt

Vz
?/

JN
Vz
UJ
rJ)
(J
>:
lft
f)

z.lrfF
aJl
J
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I

'an
JJ

=ln.
(9z
2
ttJ
Ftn

=l

Questions 14
Complete the chart below based on what you hear.
Put a check (,t, ) to show if these items are alike or different.

I

2

3

4

A Salary

B Schedule

C Responsibilities

D l.ocation

E Transportation

A Ircation

B Size

C Parking facilities

D Number ofbooks

E Services

A Cost

B Use ofclub faciliries

C Access to fiLness classes

D Locker room privileges

E Individuai fitness plan

A Place for babies to live

B Place for adr:lts to live

C llpe ofskin

D Shape

E Way to make sor.mds
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Skill l3-Listening for Negative Meaning
on the IELTS, you may have to determine whether a statement is positive or negative.
Listen to the statement carefully to determine whether the sense of the statement is
positive or negative.

You will hear: lt was a very dense book, but it wasn,t impossible to read.

You will see: Choose the correct tefter, A, B, or C

What does the woman say about the book? .--...F..,..
A She couldn't read it.
B She was able to read it.
C She enjoyed reading it.

A negatiye prefix can contradict the word it ioins. This usually results in a negative
meaning. For example, unfriendly contradicls friendly and has the negative meaning
not friendly. But when a negative meaning is adddd to a negative lvord, the resulting
meaning can be positi',/e. For exampre, uaselr?srr contradicts se/t3, and has the posi-
tive meaning nof se/fsh,

You can also put a negativE word before a verb or clause to change the meaning
of the sentence.

not
isn't/can't/won,t/
shouldn't^ouldn,t/
haso't/mustn,t

rarely/only r:rely
hardly

scarcely

seldom

never

barely
not since

not until
and neither

no

nowhers

nothing

at no time
not at this time
in no case
by no means

undone

impossible
illeqal

indefinite
nonsense _
unlimited

unparalleled

ivaluable
nonrestrictive

nonviolent

-Befo16

.nouns/phiases
Negative
prefixes

Positive me.anings
ftom negative prefixes

Useful Negative Markers

:.
rozz
E,F
:I
d.
UJzr!(e
\,(,

=u.to
U
t'lt

JJ

an
(,z
z.lr,F
an

=
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verbs/clauses

un-

im-

it-

in-

non-
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E,F
J
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IJ

=rito
LI

I
U'JJ
:<a
(9
z.
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llJF
UIl

Questions 14
Put a check (/ ) next to the correct paraphrase ofeach sentence.

I I can't wait to start the class.

....--... A I'm looking forward to the class.

......... B I'm not looking forward to the class.

2 The teacher is not or y my favoriter teacher, she,s also my neighbor-,

......... A I fke my teacher a lot.

..._...-. B I dont like my teacher very much.

3 I can't say that it was a particularly comfortable hotel.

-._..-... A The hotel was comfortable.
......... B The hotel wasnt comfonable-

4 -We'll never find a book as interesting as this-

......... A The book is very interesting.

......... B The book isnt very interesting.

5 That was not an illegal action.

_........ A The action wgs legal.
...-..... B The action wasnt legal-

6 We could scarcely understand him:

......-.. A It was easyto understand him-

.... -... B It lvasn't easy to understand him.

/5

rBturrsH: favourite

'zBRmsH: neighbour
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Skill l4-Listening for Chronology
Listening for the order in which events occur is an important skill. you will need to
listen to what happened first, second, and so on.

You will hear Before you do your lesearch, we'll have an orientation session in the
library so you can become familiar with the various sources of infor-
mation available there. Each student will qive a presentation on his
or her research topic after all the papers have been submitted. All of
this will have to be completed prior to the date of the final exam.

w,ou will see:

Class Assignment Sheet

t Orient al,ion session_ """"""1. " "__ .. ......

2 Q9.I9.?.%.t9!.. ....
Papers submitted

Student Presentations

3 flra!.g\?fr. .........

There is more practice on Chronological Order in Writing Skills, Skill 2l-Transltion
'iVords, pages 175-l80 and Speaking, Skili 4-Verb Tenses, pages 246-247-

at birth, in childhood, in infancy, as an
adult,

in adulthood, in old age
simultaneously, at the same time as
former, latter
previous
previously
prior to
first, second, third, etc.
in the first place, second place
to begin with
next, then, subsequently
in the next place
at last
in conclusion
finally

before
after
while
during
between _ and _
in (year)

on (day)
at (time)
stnce _
later
eadier
formerly
every (number) (years, months, days)
at the turn of the century (decade)
in ihe first half of the century
in the 2Os, I98Os, _

Useful \{orgg and-phrases That ln-qicate qhrorgtegieat OrCer - -- --_---

Complete the Clast Assignment Sheet, putting the assignments in the
correct order. Write No H1RE rHAN ntpeg wopos for each answer.

I

I
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Questions 1-5

Listen to the audio and, put these actions in the correct chronological order. wrttu I for the first
action, 2 for the second, and so forth.

......... Fill out application

..-.,-... Submit application

.-.,._... Get references

...._.... Pay a deposit

.,,.,,..- Receive notification of apartment

......... Sign lease

2 ......... Leopold Mozart published a book.

...._..-. Wolfgang Mozart began to compose music. 
,

........ leopold began taking Wolfgang on tours of Europc.

. . . . Wolfgang Mozart settled in Vienna-

......... Wolfgangt mother died.

3 -....._.. Left home

.....-... Had picnic

.-.....,. Made sandwiches

...-..... Went swimming

Checked into motel

...-_-.-. Find partner

......... Choose topic

......... Get professols approval

.-.-.-... Design research

...-..... Start research

5 ........- Walk through rose garden

.. : -..... Show tickets

....-.... View pond area

......... Visit greenhouse

-......-. Photograph butterfly garden

4
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COMPLETING THE BLANKS
Number ol Words and Spe[lng (Irage r8)
2. the train station. The word ,o is unnecessary after near.The word srarton is misspelled.

8- ask the The pllrase haue to cannot correctly fo llow should. or anyother nrodal.
9

3. pay a frne. The other words are unnecessary and exceed the three_word limit.
4. the ynath? or thg bad. ueather-. The expression Decaase o/must be followed by a noun,
. not bya clause.Thewords badlarribleare unnecessary.

5' rose garden' The word rase must be singular because it serves as an adjective to describegarden The words beautiful, sunnyare not necessary and make the answer exceeri itethree-word limit.

6. 

=n 

cloose. The word ustmlly is ngt necessary. The word caz is always followed by thebase form of the verb, not the infinitive forrn.

7' 4!9at teuholsand use a,out instead of rnrc or rcss to stay within the three-wordlimit. The word thousand is mjsspelled. An exact number is not followed by of

lO- spend the winter- The word lorrg is not necessary and makes the answer exceed thethree-word limit. The word rurnferis misspelled.

2- business trauel.ers.

Verb, Noun, alrd pronoun Agreement (pnge 20)
r' bud their nests' The word ,heir is rnisspered and ,reirs must be plural because it refersto many nests belongfulg to many ducks.

g:ing to Alaskao-r traueting to AtasFa^ ltis not riecessary to repeat the word about.Ilsdrggoing to or traueling ro instead of l,rs tnp ro keeps the answer ithin the three_word limit.(BBmsH: travellin9

The word Dusjnuss is misspelled. The word. trauelers shor:ld be plural
plies Srat there are many. (BRmsH: travellers)

because amongim

3.

4

topical clhnates- It isnt necessary to repeat the word ,n. The word a is incorrect before
a plural noun. ihe word rropjcal is misspelled.

costs more- The wordtrairis a non_count noun and takes a singular verb. The word morzis misspelled.

5- 'Lgl_g@_gbthgt 
The feminine possessive adjective her agrees wi{h the feminine subjectMrs. Smith.The word c/orhes is misspelled.

6 take tun exams. The subject is stud,ents, so the pronoun they is notnecessary- Dontuse mus, after haue tc_ttrey trave the same meaning. The word erams must be pluralbecause there are trao.

7. a neu house. The singular noun lrouse must be preceded by an article.

(BRrrrsH: mis-spelt)
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B. took their ua.cation. 'lhe plural adjective ,heir agrees with the plural subject. The word
uacation is singular. (BRrrrsH: took their holiday)

9. has a rden. Tbe verb has agrees with the singdar subject Euery house.

10. lays her eggs or Ws its eg*s. The words like to are unnecessary and male the answer
exceed the three-word limit. The possessive adjective must agree with the s tbject female
dragonfly-herbecause the subiect is female, or irs because the subject is an animal.

Artlcles (page 2l)
I . all the assignments. The article ,/,e is required because these are specific assignments-

the ones in this class- The word assrizmen rs is plural because all implies that there are
more than one.

2. Moths. This sentence is a general statement, but the subject must be plural to agee urith
the plural verb ly.

3. The butterfly. The is required because this referb to a specific butterfly-the one the
professor showed us

4- a new library. A specific Iibrary is not referred to here, so the article a is used.

5. Air pollution. This is a non-count, nonspecific noun-

6- An animaL The sentence is a general Statement, but the subject must be singular to
agree with the singular verb ftas-

7. the ticket- ??e is required because tlis refers to a specific ticket-your t'cker.
Keep your ticket with you at all times. To get a discount at the museum gift shop, show
the ticket Lo tie gift shop clerk.

B- The information- The is required because this refers to the specific information jn thjs
book.

9. Gold. This is a ncn-count, nonspecific noun.

10- A pet parrot. The sentence is a general statement, bul rhe subject must be singular to
agree wiG the singular verb requr'res.

Gernnds, Inflnltives, and Base Fonn Verbs firage 2:t)

l- reading this nowl The verb fnrsh is fotlowed by a gerund.

2. plans to arriue. The verb p/an is followed by the infnitive.

3. ,o go. The verb ruai, is often followed by the infnitive.

4. have. Thebase form of a verb follows a modal.

5- Paying a deposit. In this case, the gerund acts as the subject of the sentence.

6. to get reseruqtions. Easier is an adiective rhat is followed by the infnitive.

7. giuinghisrcport. Aboutis a preposition followed by a gerund.

8. miss more than. Cannot is amodal, so it is followed by base form.
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9. fulrtUing the lab. Abottt is apreposition followed bya gerund.

10. to see alligators. The verb ftope is followed by the infinitive

LISTENING SKILLS
Skall r-Making Assumptions (page 24)

PRACTICE I (PAGE 25)

I. Kingston
2. State

3.7
4. 721-1127

5. December
6.C
7.D
L F (Please note that answers for

6-8 can be in any order)
9. month

10. 50 percent

PRACTICE 2 (PAGE 27)

lt. 15

t2. lt
13. Tuesday

14. Modem art
15.. City Gallery
16. Portraits

17. East Room

18. art reproductions
19. repairs

20. Second floor

Assumpflons
Answers mny v4ry.

Who? visitors to museum
What? information for visitors
\rfhen? visiting hours
Where? museum in Iamestown
Why? visit museum

1l
12

i3
16

15

t4
t7
18

I9
20

Assumptlons
Answers mny uary.

VVho? Iames
What? renting ar apartmert
When? not ready
Vy'here? Woodside Apartments
tvhy? apartmentdeposit

I
IO

Skill 2-Understanding Numbers (page 30)

B

C

D

E

F

G

H
I

J

I
')

4

5

H

B

C

D

E

F

G

t. 8677532148

2.C
3. 575-3174

4.8
s. xY 538

.6.

7.

B.

9.

i0.

7036588

7M1492
2029983
67t4532
8241561

11.

t2.

I3.
14.

I5.

6370550

2651811

28762t6
455302.1

3058480
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l. Tomas

2. Maine
3. Patti

4. Roberts

5. Springvale

6. Dixson

peach

back

staple

cab

rain
arrive

clown
Iight
choose

10. sheet

tI. dish
12. much
13. tore

14. dyed
15. bdght
16. need

17. sink
IB. thick

19. path

20. miss

21. sing

22. sun

23. gone

24. thing
25. worse

26. Yine

27 - viper

10. A
B

ll. A
B

12. A
B

7. A

B

8.A
B

9,4
B

Miranda
7043218

Bijou

232-5488

Janson

335

String
15B
Willad
70

1705

Iandover

28. weird
29. let
30. set

31. ran
32- coat
33- seat

Skill 4-Distinguishang Similar Sounds (page B4)
PRACTTCE 2 (PAGE 35)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Skill S-Listening for Descriptioris (page B6)

1. It's a house with a flat roof. lt's two floors high. On the fust floor there is a large window
and a door. On the second floor ttrere is a row ofwindows,

2. It's a small house thatb only one floor high. It has a door with a window on each side of it-
-3. It's a single-story house for two families. It has tlvo doors and one small window-
:4. B

5. A He's a short man with short hair and a mustache. (Bnmsn: moustache) lle,s neither fat
nor thin.

B He's a tall, thin man. He has long hait
C He's a fat, bald man with a beard. He,s neither short nor tall.

6.C
7. A She's a young woman with long hair. She,s very thin, and she,s wearing earrings.

B She's a middle-aged woman with long gray hair. She,s wearing earings.
C Shet a young woman with short, curly hair. Shet wearing a necklace-

8.4

Skill 3-Understanding the Alphabet (page 32)
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Skill 6-Listening for Time (page 18)
TIME (PAGB 39) DAY (PAGA 4I)
l. B l. Monday
2- A Z. Thursday
3. C 3. Thursday
4. C 4. Friday
5. 12:15 5. B
6. 4:00 6. B

DATB (PAGE 40) YBAR (PAGE 42)

1. rB03

2. 1851

3.8
4.C
5. 1985r

6. 1988

Skill 7-Lastening for Frequency (page 43)

SEASON (PAGB 42)

l. winter
2. summer
3.C
4.B
5. fall
6. winter

l. 15

2. December

3. September
4.7
5.C
6.A

1. sometimes
2. seldom
3. always

4. never

t: party
2- checks (check)

5. often

6. always

7. datly

8. once a month

3- rate
4. vegetation

twice a week
from time to dme
once a month
every other week

9.

10.

11.

12.

Skill 8-Listening for Similar Meanings (page 44)
5. available
6. occupation

5.A
6.C

3,B
4.C

l.c
2.A

Skill g-Listening for Emotions (page 45)

PRACTICE I (PAGE 46)

PBACTTCE 2 (PAGB 46)

1 thrilled
2- cant get it, keep trying and trying
3. confused

4. It doesnt really matter.
5. unexpected, have no idea
6. pleased
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Skill lO-Listening for an Explanation (page 47)
t.
2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

u.
12.

I3.
14.

A
E

C

D
F

B

the electrical outlet/socket
the cord

the appliance
(metal) wires
hot
onmge

turns brown/toasts/heats up
toast

Questions 1-12
1. cacao tree
2. cacao fruit
3. seeds/cocoa beans
4. vat for fermenting/vat
5. drying trays
6- chocolate factory
7. is hawested
6. are removed
9. about a week

10. dry/are dried
tl. are shipped to/sent to
12- delicious chocolate reats/chocolate

3. Club

Memberships

A Different
B Alike

C Alike
D Different
E Different

4. Frogs and
Toads

A Alike
B Different
C Different
D Different
E Alike

Skill lt-Lastening for Classifications (page 49)
l. Program 1: Acddemic

When? Daytime
History of Africa
Literature of the Z I st Century
Internationa.l Relations
Introduction to philosophy

2. Program 2: Business
\'Vhen? Nighttime
Project Management
The Art of Negotiating
Creativity in the Workplace
labor Negotiations

A,C,E
(A) Horror, (B) Romantic
(A) Butterflies, (B) Morhs
C,D
(A) Ornamental, (B) Shade, (C) Evergreen

Skill l2-Listening for Comparisons and Contrasts (page St)

1

2.

4.

5.

l. Io
A
B

C

D

E

bs

Different
Different
Alike

Different
Alike

2. Libraries
A Alike
B Different
C Different
D Different
E Alike
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7. B

8.A
9.C

4.4
5.4
6.8

l.A
2.A
3.8

Skill l3-Listening for Negative Meaning (page 53)

Skill l4-Listening for Chronology (page 5G)
t. t,3,2,5, 4,6
2. t,2,3, s,4
3. 2,3, t,5,4
4. 2, r, 4,3,5
5.2,I,3,5;4

10. A
11. C

12. A

I
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Audioscripts

+ IELTS:L&dng ,itoduto

+ ilodel Test I
,lilodelTsst2
+ llodcl Tost 3

+ lttodcl Tcat 4

Track
1

LISTENING SKILLS
Skill l-Making Assumptions (page 24)
Pf,ACTTCE T (PAGB 25)

Usten to the conversation between an apartrnent house manager and a man who wants to rcnt ar
apar.menL

Questiorlt t- I O

Wl: Good morling. How may I help you?
Ml: Yes, I was wondefr& do you have any one-bddroom apartments arailable?
Wl: Yes we do. Were you looking foryourselfl
M I : Yes, it s for me-

Wl: I€t me iust get some information from you then*for-.qur application fomr. May I have ),our
name?

MI:
wl:
MI:
wl:
M1:
wl:
Mli
wl:
MI:
w1:
M1:
,WI:

Ye$ It's Kingstorl Iames loogstoD-
And r*ratb your qriTent ad&ess?
I Iive over on State StreeL llumber lZ05 State Street, apiuiirent seven.
And your phone number?
My Lome phone? ft's Z2l-05g4.
Work phone?

72t -1127.

Great. I need to kpwjust- one more thing. What is your. date of birth?
December 12, tg78-

Thank you. Now, youte hterested in a ote-bedroom apartment, correct?
That's right.
Did you $'ant iust a one-bedroom, or a one-bedroom with a den? We have several of those
available, and a study is rea-lly nice. Having lhat ex11a room gives you space for a small home
office or you can use it as a guest room.
I dont think so. I live alone. I don,t need an extra room.N{ t:
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wl:

Right. Then I'tl put you down for asimple one bedroom. With a balcony?
No, I dont need that. l'll teu you what I do need, though, is a parking space.

We have garage parking spaces available for a low montl y fee.

Grcat. I really need that. Oh, and, um, something else. I need an apairment with lots of closets

for storage.

We actually have storage areas in the basemenL You can rent your own storage space by the
monttr.

Hmmm. That sounds like a good idea.

All right. So I'll put you down for a storage space in the basemenl-

Sounds good.

Are you interested in our exercise club? We have alr exercise room with several pieces of
equipment as well as a sauna.

Is it included in the rcnt?

It's a\ailable for a small ertra fee.

Then I dont think so. I can always go for a walk for hee.

All right then, one bedroom, no balcony. , . . I have sweml apartmenrs you might like. Onb of
them has a fueplace. Would you be interested in that?

Do I have to pay extra for it? I

Actually no- That apartnent is slightly smaller than our other one bedrooms, so even though
it ha.s a fireplace, the rent isn't any higher.

OK then I'll tale the fireplace.

There is one drawback to that apartment. It doesnt have a washing machine. You'll have to go
out to a larnd rcmat.l

Oh. WeU, I suppose that ioesnt matter. Can I see the apartrnent today?
Certainly I can show it to you now- Ho!,r'ever, wete still painting it, so it wont be availaue
until next month.
I was hoping to move next week, but . . . . maybe I can wait-
And I'll need a small deposit to hold it for you, just 50 percent of rhe Erst month's rent.

MI:
wt:
MI:
Wl:

MI:
Wl:
MI:
wl:

M1:
wt:

MI
WI

MI:
WI:

M1:

wl:

QuestioLt lbm
Now turn to Skill l, Ma&ing Assumptions, Skill 2, Questions I l-20-

Practice 2. You will heat a recording of a tour of an art museum.

Listen carefully and answer the questions.

Female tour guide:

Good afternoon, everyone. I'm Ircy and I'll be your guide for todays two o'clock tour of the
,amestown Museum ofArt. As a reminder, ifyou havent purchased your ticket yet, please do so

nov,. It's 15 dollars for adults, and for children twelve and under it costs just t1 dollars. Ifyoute
a seniot today's your lucky day because it s Tuesday. Thar s Senior Citiz€ns Dal,, so admission
is ftee for all people over 65. However, you'[ still need to get a ticket before the tour starts.

All right now, does everyone have a ti&et? Y6? Good, then, let's go. We begin our tour here in
the Main Gallery Herc you can see our collection of modem art. Wete quite proud of this col-
lection, which includes some minor works by major artists, for example, you'[ see over there
a small Picasso. And on this wall you'll see works by some other well-knoh.n modem painters.

'BRmsH: laundrette

WI:
MI:
wl:
MI:

PRACTICE 2 (PAGB 27)
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Moving ahead to the next room, now wete in the City Ga.Uery. This is the room where we fea-

tuIe local artists, who harre painted a variety of subjects. You'll notice here some local scenes,

in addition to a few portraits, and right over there you'll see some abstract works. Most of
these works are modem, although we have a few older paintings in this room as wel[.

Straight ahead is tie Hall of History. In that room we have a wonderful collection of portraits
of famous figures in our city's history- The oldest paintings date back to the 17th century and
there are some quite modem paintings in dlere as well, including a portra:t of our current
governor, who was bom in this city. Unfortunately, the Hall is closed right now so we wont
be able to visit it today.

Here to our right is tlle East Room. Isnt this a beautifi room? The view of the garden is just
lovely. You'll s€e there are no paintings in here because this room is devoted entLely to sculp-
ture. That large sculpture in the center is by a well-known local artist, and over here you'll see

several pieces by a modern European sculptor. You can see we have quite a number of lovely
pieces in this room.

Iust beyond the East Room is the gift shop. You may want ro visit it after you have finished
looking at the Balleries. You can buy reproductions of art in the museum's collections, .rs well
a.s souvenirs of the city, and maay other lovely things ai well

All right the4 we've visited all the open galleries in the museurL If you would Iike to retum to
any area of the museun now and look at the exhibits more carefully, please do so. Remember
the tlall of History is closed for repais, but it should be open agai! next month. Also, please
don't go up to the second lloor, Thereb nothing up tiere but offices, and the area is off Iimits
to visitors. Thant you for coming to the museum. Dont forget to visit the gift shop on your
way out.

Skill 2-Understanding Numbers (page 30)
Questiot s 1-5

Question 1

W], Noq Mr. Wilcox, you can send us a chects or, if you pay now by credit card, I can process

" your order right awqt
M1 : I'll pay by credit card.

W1: Great. MayI have your credit card number then?

Mt: Ics 8 6 double 7 5 3 2 I 4 8-

WI: 2 f 4 8. AU right theq you should have your order withirr four business, days.

Quastion 2
MI: The university is very proud ofits new theater, wtich is equipped with a state-of-the-art light

and sound system and has a much greater seating capacity than t}le old one. The old theater
had seats for just 250 people while tie new one ciEI seat an audience of 500.

lBRmsH: cheque

'zBruTrsH: working
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Questi,on 3
WI: l'm updating my phone list_ Do you know Sherry's phone number by any chance?
Ml: I know it by heart. It's 5?5-3t24.
Wl : Great. Thanks.

Question 4

Ml: That room is only three hundrcd and fiiteen dollars a night ifyou stay for three nighrs-
wl: Wovrl Do you have anything more, uh, economical?
Ml: I€tme see... for next week . . . . Yes, I have another room that is just two hundred and sixty_

five doliars a night. For a minimum tiiree-night stay of course.
Wl: That's still a lot of money, but I'll take it.

Question 5
MI: Is this the lost luggage office?

Wl: Yei Hcr,v may I help you?

Ml: How can you help me? By finding my luggage that your aii-line lost.
Wl: All right, sir. CaIm down. MayI have your name and your flight number please?
MI: My nalne is Richard Lyons and my f,ight nu{lber is Xy 5 3 B_

QuestirfiLt 6-15

51: seven oh tfuee six five double eight
52: seven oh tiuee six Eve eight eight
53: seven zero tlree siity-five eighty-eight

51: seven double four one four nine tlvo
52: seven four four one fout nine two
53: seven forty-four fourteen ninety-tivo

Sl: two oh two double nine eight three
52: two oh tlvo nine nine eight three
53: fi^ro zero two ninety-nine eighty-tlree

Sl: six seven one four five three tlvo
52: six seven.one four five three two
53: six seventy-one forty-five thirty,tlvo

Sl: eight two four one firre six one
52: eight two four one fiv€ six one
53; eight twenty-four fifteen sixty-one

51: six three seven oh double five oh
52: six three seven oh f,ve five oh
53: six tlirty-seven zero flty-fwe zeto

51: two sir( five one eight double one
52: two six five one eight one one
53: two sixty-five eighteen eleven

51: two eight seven sir two one six
52: two eight seven six two one six
53: two eighty-seven sixty-two sixteen

I

10.

11.

12.

l3

TraGl
{

i
l

6.

7..
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L4 Sl: four double five three oh two one

52: four five five ttree oh two one
53: four fifty-five thirty rwenty-one

Sl: three oh five eight four eight oh
52: three oh five eight four eight oh
13: three zero live eighry-four eighty

Skilt 3-Understanding the Alphabet (page g2)

Questions 7-12

M I : If you're paying bv credit card, I,ll oeed your full name.
wl: Sure. Itt Mimnda Green. That,s m-i-t-a-n-d-a.
Ml : A-n-d-a, Greal And what's your credit card nulnber?
Wl: 7-oh-4-3-2-l-8.
Ml: 2-l-8. OK, you wanted two tickets, right?

wl: I'm looking up the Dumber of the Bijou Theater. How do you spen that? With a g3
Ml: No, wirh a j. Itb B-i-j-o-u.
Wl: B-i-j . r . . found iL \rfrite this number down for me: 2_3_2-5-4_double 8.

Ml: I€t meiust get your name. That was Miss Roberta Johnson.
Wl: Not Johnson, ranson. With an a. I-a-n-s-o-n.
Ml: S-o-rLGot iL Now I can give you room 203. ltb small but has a nice view. That room

is only 245 pounds a rdghl
IU really prefer a larger room. I,dont mind paying for it-
Room 3(X is the biggest we have available at the moment. It's 335 pounds a night.
That's fine, I'll take it.

15.

2

3.

4

5.

6

7

10.

WI
M1

wl
wt
M1

wl

Ml:
wt:
M1:

AI right, Mr. Pa& May I have your address?

It's 75 Stdng Saeet- That's String Sheet S-t-r-i-n-g-
That s an unusual name for a street. Well, would you like a seat near the ftont or
more towards the middle?
I d like to be as close to the iiont as possible. Row B or C would be best-
I can give you row B- Seat number 15 B.

Fifteen B. Perfe.J

TnGl
5

Questions 1-6

Ml: My name is Tomas, t-o-m-a-s. I use the Spanish iirelling. '

Wl: Oh, without the h-

Wl: I live at 534 Maine Avenue. That's Maine with arl "e" on the end-
MI: Widr an e. Not like Main Street with no e.

Ml: Is that Patty, p-a-t-t-y?

Wl: Nq with an L P-a-t-t-i.
IWl: Excuse me.6u spelled my family name wrcng. It,s Robens. The last letter is s.

Ml: Oh,l'm sorry.l thought you said Robertson.

Ml: AII rigbt rhen, you tive i.D the city ofSpringfield.
W]: No, that's SpriIlB&lC, v-aJ-e.

WI: OK that's Mr. Nixon, n-i-x . . . -MI: No, no, no. Dtson, d-i-x-s-o-n.

@

8.

9.
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12. MI:

barh - path

cub - cup

lice - rice
chip - ship

match - mash

tear - dare

wet - wed
thumb - some

math - mass

din - ding

iarn -yam
west - yest

flow - flaw
cilt cut
chit - cheat

sel - sat

Good evenin& class. Welcome to Introduction to Economics- I'm your instluctot Dr.

Willard. Thart W-i-double l-a-r-d. Please dont hesitate ro ask for help ifyou need it. My
offce hours are Tuesday and Thusday from rhrce to 6ve. My office is here in this build-
ing. [t s omce number 70, on the first floor.

Thank you for the opportuniry ro speak tonight abour my passion, wildflowers. lf
anyone in the audience would like to know more about the subject, t recommend
contacting the Wildflower Sociery They're at l7-oh-five State Street in Landover.

That's L-a-n-d-o-v-e-r. landover. They issue a number ofinteresting publications
and also host several events each year for wildflower enthusiasts.

Skill 4-Distlnguishing Similar Sounds (page 34)
PIIACTICE I (PAGE 34)

PRACTICE 2 (PAGE 35)

This peach isnt ripe.

My back hLrts.
Please staple these pagds together
We took a cab.

Rain has been falling aI night
They will arrive tonighr.
The clown made ui laugh.

Please tum at t}Ie light.
You can choose either one.

I need another sheet ofpaper.
Put t}!e sauce in this dish.

They didn t ear much.

I tore my drEss on a nail.
She dyed her hair black.
It's a very bright color.

We need another chair.

The sink is frrll ofwater.

This blantet is thick and warm-
You can follow this path.

Don't miss the tain.
She loves to sing.

The sun is bright today.

The food is all gone.

We need one more thing,
He s feeling worse.

The vine grew up the tree.

A viper bit him.
It was a weird story.

Let me help you.

Tet it on this tabte.

They ran home.

Put on your codt.

Please take a seat.

l.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

).2.

13.

14.

15-

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

33.

Skill s-Listening for Descriptions (page 36)
Questions 4-8

.Question 4

Wl: It's rcally easy to get here. Just take the bus to the comer of the High Street and Regent
Avenue; Then itb the second house ftom dre comer.

Ml: Second house from the comer, OK. It's'not the two-story duplex wirh two doors, is it?
WI: No, thatt across the street. Mine's small, it's only one story There's only one doot, so knock or

ring the betl. I'll be waiting for you. I
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Skil! 6-Listening for Time (page'38)
TIEIE (PAGE 39)

Qrlcstiorrs l-{,

Questians I and 2
Mli Good aftemoon class. There have been a rmmber of questions about the time for our final

exam. As you kaow, this class rcgularly meets ftom two thirty until fourWednesday and
Friday. Some of you have realized that Curing exam week ther€ is a different schedule, thence
the questions. Our final exam will be onWcdnesday of exam week. It is scheduled to start
at one forty,five and should last about an hour ard a half, so you,ll be out of here at around' three fifteen or so-

Questiotts 3 and 4
Wl: Could you tell me what time tlre train to Chicago leaves?

Ml: The next train is at nve fifteen_

Wl: Hm. That's a long waiL It's or y three now. What time does it arrive in Chicago?
Ml: The trip is a little over six hours- It arrives at 1l;30.

Qu$tians 5 atd 6

WI: Hi Cindy. I waated to see if lou could meet me for lunch tomorrow.
W2: I€t's see, tomorrorv's Monday- .. .I have a Spanish ctass in the moming. . . . 

-fes,I think that's
a good idei.

Wl: OK I-et's meet at twelve.
'lN2:. 

Well, I have a haircut at 1l:30. Better make it quarter past.
WI: Quarter past twelve, great.

W2:. I'm so glad wele getting together I'll be really nervous because I have a job interview in rhe
afternoon. You can help me get ready for it.

Wl: You know what's good for nerves? Exercise.
W2t I have my exercise clasb tomorrow at four. That should help.

rBRmsrI: shops in tie city centre weIe burgled

Question 6

Wl: This is the noon news report for Friday, April 12. Several stores in the downtown area of
Jamestown were robbedt early this morning. Police are on the lookout for the suspect, who is
desc bed as about 45 years of age, bald, somewhat overweight, with a beard. If you see any-
one meeting this description, please contact the Jamestown police.

Question B

wl: May I help you?

Ml: Yes, I'm looking for a present for my girlfriend. It's her nineteenth biniday. I was rhinking
maybe some jewelry.

Wl: I can help you choose something that would look nice on her. What does she look like?
MI; Well, she's very pretty. She has really [ong dark hair and she's very thin. She almost always

wears earrings.

Wl: We have many nice earings to choose Aom. Or, what about something different? Would she
like a necklace?

Ml: I dont know- Maybe. . .
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DATB (PAGE 40)

QuestiorLs 1-6

Qtestions I and 2
Wl: The City Museum ofArt was established in t}le year 1898. ft first opened its doors ro rhe pub-

lic on August fifteenth ofthat year- There was a spectacular opening celebration, but it wasnt

held until laler in t}te year, on December first, to be exact. Now the reasons for the delayed

celebration are very interesling . . .

Qtestiotls 3 aid 4

MI: A1l right, Mrs- Katz. I need iust a bit more information to complete your application. May I
have your date ofbirth?

qlr lt's h{enty-second September.

Ml:'- Youl husband! name is George, correct?

YJl: Yes, and he was born on seventh fuly.

Questionss and6 
iwl: We're thinking about going to Silver Iake this year. When do you tlfnk is a good time to go!

Ml: Well, most people dont like to go in Iuly or August because it's so hot then. September is too.

I think the most popular time to go is October.

Wl: Is tlrat when you plan to go?

Ml: Actually, no. We cant get away till November tlis year. We've made our reservationsl for then,

and we're leaving on the s-eventh.

D-0f, (PAGE 4r)

Q.esttnns t-$

Quzstions I and 2
Wl: Hey, Jim. Are you goins to history class?

Ml: No, I dont have history today. I have English.

${: ' It's Monday. Are you sure you dont have history today?

IUl: Yeah.I have English today andWednesday. My history class is on Thursday.

Wl : Just one day a week for history huh? Not bad-

Questions 3 and 4
Ml: Wel6 very glad that you are considering becoming mepbers of the Urban Exercise Club.I'm

sure ]iou'll want to sign up for membership after you've enjoyed Lhis aftemoon here. Since

todays Thusday, you could have a teruris lesson. The tennis instructor is here twice a week
Saturday as well as Thusday. You'rc lucky it's not Friday. You'll be able to enjoy the steam

' rcom. It'll be closed fo! its weeldy cleaning tomolow.

Questiorls 5 and. 6

Wl: Let me remind you of your assigments for next week. Dont forget that the final exam has

been rescheduled, so it'll be on Friday instead ofThusday. And you have an essay due on
Tuesday. You should have a lot to study over Saturday and Sunday Dqnt forg€t that I have

omce hours on Monday aftgrnoon, in case you have any questions.

Track
11
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YEAR (PAGE 42)

Questions 1-4

QtQstiots1and2
Ml: Iohn James Audubon, the f,amous naturalist and painter ofbirds, was born on t}.e island of

Haiti in 1785. In 1803, he went to live in rhe Unired States. He was a self_raught painter and
supported himself for a while by painting portraits. His famou s work, Bird.s ofAnerica, was
first published in England. Latef in 1842, Audubon published a version of this work in rhe
United States. He died in 1851.

Questiotls 3 and, 4

w1 That was a really iqteresting lecture on Maria Mahoney t really admire her for being the first
woman gcvernor of our state.

Yes, she was an admirable person. Irt,s go ovff our notes. I put down that she was born in
1808.

Not eighteen. Nineteen. She was bom in 1908.

Whoops! OK then, but I have this right. She became govemor in IgS7.
Arcyou sure?Wasnt it l95Z ,

No, 1957 is when she fiIst decided to rull for office, but she didnt win an election until 1967.

MI:

:
Questions 5 and 6
Ml: the unive$itybegan construction of*re library in 1985. It was expected to take just twc

years, but by the end of 1987, the library was only rfuee_quarters completed. Finally, by the
sunmer of 1998, consauction was finish6d and the new library opened in August of that
year.

SEASON (PAGE 42)

Questiotts 1-4

Questiotls I and 2
yI, Tourists visit the region or y during certain times ofthe year. The winters are not harsh, but

it mins a lot then and the temperatures are quite cool. Spring is quite a bi{ less Iainy than
winter, ald the temperatues are warme! so many tourists like to visit then. Summers are hot
and dry, so hot that:nost tourists stay away. They return.in the auturnn when the weather is
still dry buT-not a$ hot

Qrustions 3 and 4

Wl: Wow, Iosh, I car,t believe you hiked the xrhole mountain range. When did you start your trip?
Ml: Well, you cant leave too eady in the spring, because it's still late winter in the mountains

then. Most h.ikers start in the late spring, and that,s what I did too-
Wl: And then you hiked all summet What,s surrmer like in the mountains?
Ml: Itt not too hot and yo can see a lot of wild life, especialJy later in tre summer when the

birds start to migate-
Wl: It frust have been winter by the time you fidshed the trip.
M1: Not quite. It was late i', the autumn, which is almost as cord as winter in the mountains.

Qt&stians 5 ond 6
Ml: Itl like to sign up for the beginning Iapanese class.
wl: I'm sorry, all our lapanese crasses ere ful. Far is the busiest time ofyea. here at the language

school.

IIm. Well, then, maybe I'll wait until next sulnmer to tale a class.

TracI
13

MI:

wl:
M1:
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wl
MI
wl

Skilt 7-Listening for Frequency (page 43)
Quss'tiorrs l-s

Question I
MI: Do you like dancing?

Wl: Yes, but I dont go verymuch.
Ml: No?

Wl : Well, I go about once a month or so.

Question 2

WI: Do you smoke?

Ml: No,l dont.
WI: Really? Not at all?

Ml: Mmmm, maybe once o. t-i"" . yeuL

Question i
Mli Another rainy day. Does it ever stop raining here?

Wl: Itb the rain forest. It rains every day.

Question 4

Wl: Mike says he's a vegetaiian. What does that mean?

Ml: It means he doesnt eat meat.

Wl: No meat at all? Not even on special occasions?

Ml: Not even then.

Question 6

Wl: Do these geese spend all summer here?

M1: Yes, and all winter, too. They dont migrate.
Wl: So you can see them here any season ofthe year.

Questians 7-12

Question 7

Wl: For the fiIst part ofmy research, I counted the number ofshoppeB rr,ho entered the store
between 6 A-M. a-ni B.-M.

Ml: And you did this every morning?

WI: Yes, every moming for a week.

Track
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That wonld be fine, but I recommend enrolling early Summer is almost as busy as fall-

Rea.lly? Well, when is your least busy time of year?

Spring is a quieter time, but we have our lowest enrollment in the winter.

Quettion 5
Ml : How's your class?

Wl: It's realy hard- The professot loves giving tests.

Ml: Really? Does he give a lot oftests?

wl: Oh, yeah.We have one or tlvo a weeE-
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Quzstion 8

wl: Are you interested in roining the chess club?

MI: Maybe. When does it meet?

Wl: On the last Sunday of every month.

Question I
W1: How often do you have your history class?

Ml: Every Tuesday and Thursday.

Quesrton l0
MI: Do you go to the movies much?

wl: I go when I get the chance, but not as oflen as l'd like. Maybe once or twice a semestel

Question 11

wl: How can I start managing my money better?

Ml: First, you need to mate a monlhly spending plan.

Question 12 
i

Ml: While you're student teachin&I'll observe each one ofyou ir the classroom several times.
Wl: How ftequent will your visits be?

Ml: You'll get a visit ftom me once er€ry two weeks.

Skill 8-Listening for Similar lfeanings (page 44)
Qucstions 1-$

Question I
Ml: How many tickets wiu you need?

W1: There will be tfuee adults ard two children in our party

Question 2
Wt: How's your French class? Do you like the instructor?

Ml: Yes, she's geat, but she gives us a lot ofwork to do in class.

Wl: Then you have to wait weeks before youget your papers back, right?

MI: No, she always checks our assignments on the same daywe do tlem.

Question 3
Ml: IVe heaid that this area dfthe countrl,is reallygrowing.
Wl: . Yes, the population is inqeasing at a rate ofabout 10,000 people a year.

Question 4

Wl: I unde$tand tllat this area has suffered harsh weatier conditions in recent years.

Ml: Yes, for example, last year a severe drcught killed much ofthe vegetation in the rcgion.

Wl: That must have had a devastating effe.t on agriculture-

Qr.testion 5

Ml: If I give you a check for the first month's rent right now can I move in tomorow?
Wl: I'm sorry, but the apartrnent wonl be available unlil nerl week

Question 6

Ml: l,et! see . . . I got your address and phone numt er Oh, I need to lcrow your occupation.

W1: Put computer programmer.

TncI
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Skill 9-Listening for Emotions (page 45)
PRACTICE I
Quostiorts l-$

Question I
Wl: We'll begin the tour of Roselands Park with a bir about the history of the park. local residents

were thrilled when millionaire Samuel Wate$ announced thar he would donate land for the
park, including his collection of prized rose bushes. Some ofhis heirs, quire naturally, were a

bit angry when they learnedtthat he had given away so much family propeny.

Question 2
Wl: What's the matter with you? Yesterday you seemed really excited about your science

expedment.
Ml: That was yesterday. Today I just can't seem to get it to work dght.
Wl: Oh, dont worry about iL I'm suIe it will be fine.
Ml: I dont knolv- I keep trying and trying, but it isnt working the way I plaaned.

Questian 3
Ml; Our language lab is equipped with state-of-the-art equipment guaranteed to greatly improve

your foreign language skills, Students are often confused when they fust use our facilities
because it seems complicated ar first glance, but it's actually quite simple once you get used
to it. Today I'U give you an orienration to the lab, and you ll see how easy it is to use this
equipment to complete your class assignments and study for tests.

Question 5
WI: In local news, children and teacheE at Burnside Elementary School received an unexpected

visit yesterday ftom Mayor Sharon Smirh as pafi of her campaign to focus atrention on the
plight ofcity schools. Several school board members accompanied the Mayor- "We had no
idea she was planning to visit us," said school principal, Roger Simmons. 'But naturally we
felt quite honored."

Question 6

Ml: How is your research project going?

Wl: Greal Itt alrnost done-

MI: I'm impressed I always get newous wheu I have a big project like that to do-
Wl: Itb not so bad really. And I'm quite plcased with the results that I'm getting.

'.1.

Question 4

Wl: You didnt win t}re essay contest? Arent you upset?

Ml: Not really.

Wl: I d be really disappointed if I'd worked so hard and didnt even win second or third place.
Ml: It'sjust a contesl It doesnt rcally matter.

tBBmsfl: Iearnt

'zBRmsll: head master
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Ski[ fo-Listening for an Explanation (page 47)

Questiortt 1-12

Listen to the eplanation of how cacao beans arc processed.

Wl: The rich flavor of chocolate that almost everyone loves comes from the cacao tree, which is

- grown in tropical regions around the world. The farmer harvests the ripe fruit of the cacao

tree, then cuts it open to remove the seeds. These seeds are the cocoa beans ftom which

chocolate is made. The beans are fermented in a large vat for about a week. Then they are

placed on tays in the sun to dry. When the cocoa beans ate teady, rhey are shipped off to the

chocolate factory At the chocolate factory the cocoa beans are turned into all sorts of deli-

cious chocolate treats.

Skill ll-Listening foi Classifications (page 49)
QlJ3stiarrs 1-5

Qvestion I
Wl : It's easy to upgrade your ticket from economy class to first class. It costs iust a little bit more,

and it will enhance ),our lravel er?erience ili several ways. While we have roomy seats fur both

economy and first class, our Etst-class Passengers are also offered pillows and blankets so

tley can nap in comfort. Snacks are sen€d in economy class, while firll meals are served to

all fust-class passengers. As an economy-class passenger you'll b€ offered the most current

magazines for your entertainment, but you'll have to bring your own DVDS if you want to

watch movies. In first class, we show coniplimentary first-run movies.

Quat;on 2
M1: Do you want to go to the movies toniSht? There's a great filrn showing at rhe RoyalTheater.

Wl : The Royal Theater? I never like the movies there. They only shoiv violent q?es like horror alrd

war rrrovies.

Iul, So lt'hat kind of movie do you like?

Wl: Oh, romantic movies and classic movies, like the ooes they show at the Deluxe Theater-

Question 3
Mt+ Although butterflies and moths look vei similar, they arent exactly alike. There are several

ways to tell the difference between them. The most well-krown difference is that butterflies

fly during the day, lvhile moths are night fliers. Additionally, when butterflies Iest, they fold

theirwings back Moths at rest hold their wings itr a horizontat position. The anterEae a.e

differcnt also. Butteroies have thin antennae, and moths often have featlery antennae.

Tracl
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Question 4

wl; I have so much to do to get rcady for the party. I have to clean the house, cqok . . .

Ml: Youte bought all the food alreadl,, havenl you?

w1: Yes, the shopping's done. And l've planned all the decorations, too.

Ml: When did you mail the invitations?

Wl: Mail the invitations? Oh, no! I guess I'd better do that loday.
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Question 5

Wl: Trees for landscaping your garden can be divided into three categories. Some trees we plant

to add beauty to the yard. They are chosen for rheir beautiful flowers or interesting leaves.

These are the omamental trees. lfyou live in a sunny location, then you'll probably want to
plant some shade trees. These are usually tall, broad-leafed trees. Finally we have the ever-

greens. Every garden should have at least one to provide a bit of green year round. Most ever-

greens are cone-bearing trees with needles instead ofleaves.

Skil! l2-Listenang for Comparisons and Contrasts
(page 51)

Questiorls 14

Question I
Wl: How's your new job?

Ml: It's geat. Much better than my old job.

Wl: Really? That's wonderfirl. You're earning more money now, arent you?

Ml: Yeah, the sa.laryt a lot higher, but I have to work more hours.

Wl: Too bad. I remember you had a realty good schedule at your old iob.
Ml: Yes, I miss that. But the job itself is pretty similar. I have the same kind of responsibitities that

I had before
Wl: That makes it easier. fue you still working in the same place?

Ml: No, now I have to go to tlle otier side of town, But at least I can still take the bus like I did for
my old job.

wl: Well, that's convenient.

Quetiion 2
WI: The new Riltrdale Library wili have its grand opening next month. The new library, which has

been under construction for the past two years, stands on the same site as tle old library. But

there the similarity ends. The new library is much larger than the old two-story building, boast-
ing four flools of books and two lloors of offices, as well as al underground parking gange,

which everyone agrees will be a great improvement o!,er the old outside parking lot. With so

much space to Ell, we have greatly eryande<i the size of our book collection. You will continue

to enjoy the same services as lrefore. Online book renewal, ftee Intemet access, and lhe dsk'a-
Librarian Hotline rhaa you enjoyed at the old library will also be available at our new facilities.

Question 3

Ml: I'm intercsted in ioining the health club, but I see you have two types of memleEhip.
Wl: Yes, we have both frrll arld associate membersNps The h l membership costs almost tlvice as

much as the associate, and many membeE feel it's worth the extra cost.

MI: Wliatb the difrerence between them?

Wl: With both types of membership you are entided to the use of all our club facilities and you

can take advantage of a]l our fitness classes as well. You also get use of the locker roomt with
, bqth memberships, but firll members get extra locker room privileges, such as your own

locker exclusively for your use and larrndry service as well. May I sign you up rt r a firll mem-
bership today?

Ml: I'm not sure. The associate membership sounds fine to me.

Wl: Lel me point out that witl the full membership you also get a complimentar!' indi\.iCualized
fitness plan tailored iust for you. Associate members may take adlrntage ofihis senice as

u,ell, but they have to pay extra for it.
MI: I'll haI,e to think about it.
rBRrr6H: changing room

@
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Question 4

M l: Toads and frogs begin their lives in similar ways. The eggs hatch in or near water, and the

babies, called tadpoles, spend the fust part of *reir lives living in the water. When they become

adults, ftogs continue to live in the water, while adult toads usually live on the land. When you

come across one of these animals, how can you tell lvhether it's a toad or a fiog? The easiest

way is to touch its skin. Frogs have smooth skin v,.hile the skin of toads is generally rough and

bumpy. Their shape is somervhat different also, with toads being plumper and broader than

frogs- What is a more tlpical sound on a summer evening thar a chorus of croaking ftogs or

toads? Both these animals make tieir croaking sould by inflating a sac in their thrcat.

.Skill l3-Listening for Negative Meaning (page 53)
Questiortt 7-12

Qucstion 10

W1: lvhat a restaurairt! Never in my life have I tasted such delicious food.

Ml: You really think so? But dont you think the service was too slow?

Wi: Not a bit. I cant wait to go back there.

Question 11

Ml: Botanists and other flower lovers enioy visiting rhis area in the spring ani summerto see the

abundant !"riety of wildflowers- In the early spring it isn't ucommon to find violets and, later

in the seasor\ there is a profusion oiwild roses as well. Many also corDe here seeking the wild
fuis, although that is more Erely seen in these parts.

Quastion 12

MI: I have so much homework this week Not only do I have to wfite two papers, I have to read

four books, too.

Wl: Wow. That's a lot.
Ml: Yeah, well, at least I dont have any exams to study for

Skill l4-Listening for Chronology (page 56)
Questions I-s

Question 1

WI: I'm interested in rcnting an apartrnent in this building.
MI: OK fust ]'ou'll have to fil1 out'?an application. Then, before you submit it, you'll need to get

tlvo references-
rBxnrsH: whilst; 'zBRrrrsH: fill in

T.acl
2t

TracI
22

Question 7

M1: The flora and fauna ofthis region are adapted to the special climate. It hardly ever raiiis here,

even in the winter. Most of the yea! there is barely a cloud to be seen in the s$.

Queslion I i

WI: Your essay writing exam is coming up tomorrow so I'd like to review some of the testing

rules with you now. The good news is that you'll have an unlimited amount of time to write
your essay. You wont, however, be permitted to consult a dictionary whilet writing the exam.

Neitler can you take an)'thing else into the testilg rcom with you except a pen.

Question I
Ml: I'm in a bit of a hurry. Do you rlink you can fix the problem with my car today?

W1: I'm sorry, but I'm behind schedule. I wont be able to get to it until the weekend.

Ml: Then I'll have to take a bus to work tornorrow.
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WI
MI

References?

Yes, from former landlords or your boss or someone like that who can vouch for your respon_
sibility. AI right, so you do that, then you,ll have to have some money ready for a deposit. As
soon as we have an available apartment, we ll notiry you, and we,ll ask that you pay a deposit
to hold it for you.

I have to pay t}le deposit before signing rhe lease?

Well, of course we'll refund it ifyou decide nor to take t},e apaitment, bur rhe deposir holds ir
for you while you look the apartment over and decide whether or Dot you want it.

WI:
M1:

Question 2
Ml: Todaywe'll take a look at the rife of classical composerworfgang Arnadeus Mozart. Mozart

was born in Austria in 1756. His fathet Leopold, was a well-known music teacher and pub-
lished an important rextbook on violin playing shortly after Wolfgang,s birth. young Wolfgang
shorYed his genius at an early age, beginning to write his own musical compositions at the
age of 5. This was one factor that led to his father,s decision to tale Wolfgang and his sisrer
on performing tous around Euope, beghning in 1762. Ajter a childhood of touring Europe,
lvlozart visited vienna in lzSr and decided to settle there. He had been greatly saddened
dudng his tour of U77 when his oroither, who was accompanying him, died while they were
abroad- Pe looked fo.ward to a ner.y life in Vienna.

Question j
m: Hor,y'd your trip to the beach go?

Ml : FaDtastic. trVell, mostly. Of ccuse, we had to leave home at five irr the moming.
m: Ouch! So early-

Ml: Yeah, but, then, by lunchtime we were a.lmost there.
m: So where'd you have lunch? At tiat burger place, right?
Ml: No, we iust had a rqadside picnic to save time. wed made our saldwiches the nighr before we

ti,1

MI

left.
I'oute so organized.

I guess. Whatevel So anyhow, back in the car after lunch we started arguing about a place to
stay. We finally agreed on the White Sands Motel.
IVe been there. It s all dghr.
Yeah, well, it's a good thing we left home early because by the time we got there, there was
only one rcom left at the motel, so we were lucky to get it- We went swimming as soon as wed
checked irr.

Question 4

I have to do this rcsearch proiect for my sociology class, and I dont lxlo-,l, how to begin.
Is tiat Professor Miller's class? I took it last year lt,s a great class,
Really? Can you help me get started?
Sure, well, I mean, I guess so. Well, Id say the most important thing is get a partnei It,s much
easier working with someone else.

So the first thing is to get a partner?
You probably should choose a research topic fust, then find a classmate u,fio's arso interested
in your topic. Then you need the prcfessol$ approwl.
Approt al for what?

No, wait. OK first you alld your pararer design your research, I mean you write up your ques-
tionnaire and decide whom you wiu interview and all that.
Ihzz we get tie professor's approql for our reseaach design?
yes. And then you can start your research-

wl:
MI:

wl:
Wzl
wt:
w2:

wl:
tN2l

wl
w2

w1

w2
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Question 5

W1: Welcome toWaterside Gardens. We ll begin our tour by walking through the ros€ garden, just

as soon as everyone has shown me his or her tickets. Following the rose garden, we'll view the
pond area. We'll visit the greenhouse after everyone who so desires has had a chance to pho-

tograph the bufterfly garden. It is our most picturesque area- And that's it. I hope you'll enioy

the tour-

Nanator: IELIS Listening. Model Tesl I.

You will hear a numtrer of different recordings, and you will have to answer questions on
what you hear. There will be time for you to rcad the instuctions and questions, and you

will have a chance to check your work. All the recordings will be played once only.

The test is in four sections. Write all your answers in the Listening Question boollet- At
the end of the test you will be given teh minutes to transfer your .nswers to .ut Answer
Sheet.

Now tum to Section 1 .

Section L You wiu hear a conversation between Mark Winston, who wants to learn

Iapanesg and Kathy Grcen, who is a receptionist at thewo d l-anguage Academy.

First, you have some time to look at Questions I to 3.

Etample

Narlator: You will see that there is an example which has been done for you. On this occasion

only, the conversation relating to this will be played first.

Karly Green:

Ma* lltnston:

(Telephone rings)

Kathy Green:

Good morning. May I help you?

Yes, I'm Mark Winston and I - . .

Oh, Excuse me, Mr- Winston. Wodd Language Academy. This is Katiy Grcen. May I
help you? (pause). No this is a pdvate language school, not a tavel agency. (pause)

No prcblem at all. Good-bye. I'm sorry, Mr. Winston. Now may I help YOU?

Yes, I hope you can- lA fike to sign up now for a Iapanese class next week

The man says he'd like to "sign up nord' $'hich means 'tegister toda/ for a language

clas6. The number 2 has been written in the blank You shodd answer the questions

as you listen because you will not hear tlre rccording a second time. Listen ca.ref,Ily
and answer Questions 1 to 3.

Good morning. May I help you?

Yes, I'm Mark\ /inston and I . . .

Oh, Excuse me, Mr. Winston. lvorld Lan8uage Academy. This is ltuthy Green. May I
help you? (pause). No this is a private Ianguage school, not a travel agency. (pause)

No problem at ajl. Good bye. I m sorry, Mr. l\rinston. Now may I help YOU?

Yes, I hope you can. I'd like to sign up now for a Japanese class next week.

Mr. Winston:

Naratoa

Questions 1-3

Kathy Green;

Mark\ fmstor

(Telephone rings)

Kathy Green:

MarkWinston:

/r".I
\3-l
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Kathv Creen

MarkWinston

Kathy Green

MarkWinston:

Classes start next week, and u,e have lots oflapanese classes to choose from- Have

you studied rapanese before?

No, I havent. I'm a beginner. I'm planning to visit Japan next summer so I wallt to
team a bit of the language.

That3 great. rapan is a wonderful place to visit. I spent a monti in Tokyo last year,

acrually, and I even climbed Mounl Fuiiyama.

Really? That s too much activiry for me. l'm iust planning to visit Tokyo. I hink t'U

find plenty to do there.

You certainly will. All right then, let me tell you a bit atrout our classes. They're all
taught by native speakers, and they are all specialists in their field. You can choose

a Iapanese for Tourists class, Japanese for Business Travelers, or ,apanese ior
University Students. Youte not stirdying at a universiry are you?

No, I graduated a few years ago.

Well, then, dre toufist class is probably best for you-

l-es, I dink you re righr- i iusr want ro learn enough to order food in restaurants and
go shopping and things like that. When does the Japanese for Tourists class begin?

l€tb see. We have a class for beginne$ that starts next week I think there are still a
few spaces lefl You're in lLck . . . we have t5 students enrclled, and there's room for
three more.

Before you hear the rest ofthe conversadon, you have some time to look at Questions
4 to I0.

Now listen and answer Questions 4 to 10.

When does that class meet?

Every Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday from 5:30 until 7:30.

That's a bit early for me. I work until 6:00. Dont you have a class that starts later in
the evening?

No . . . not tbr beginnels. Letb see . . . lve have an afternoon class on Monday,
Wednesday, and Thursday, from one to three. Oh, but thats an intermediate class,

Vytrat about mornings? We have a beginne/s class tlBt meets five days a week
Monday through Friday, from 9 r-rr- until l0 r-M. Could you do that?
No, I work a]l day. I only have evenings and weekends fiee.
The advanced class is Tuesday and Thursday fiom 7:30 to 9:30, but you've never
studied Iapanese before, have you?

No, I dont ktow anything about iL
Well, we havd a beginner's class on Saturday ftom I in the moming unril 2 in the
aftemoon.
Nin-e until two? That's a long class.

We also have pdvate tutols- Actually, I usually recommend private tutots because

they give you individualized attention. You are the only student in the class, so the
tutor teaches you according to your speciEc needs. It really is the best way to learn a
language.

It sounds great! I'd learn a lot that way, wouldn t I?

You really would. And it's very convenient. You can aEange to meet with your tutor
at whatever time suits you.

Fantastic.t How do I sign up?

IG*ry Green:

MarkWinston:
Kathy Green:

Mark Winston:

Kathy Green:

Narator:

Questions 4-10
MarkWinston:
Kathy Green:

Mark Winston:

Kathv Green:

Mar:k Winston:

Kathy Green:

MarkWinston:

Kathy Green:

Mark Winston:
Kathy Green:

MarkWinston:
Kathy Green:

Maik Winston:

rBRrnsH: Brilliant
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Kathy Grcen:

Mark Winston:

Kathy Green:

MarkWinston:

Mark winston:
IGthy Grcen:

Well, how many hours a week do you want to study? We usually recommend three
to five houis a week for a minimum of four week.
OK. I'll start with three hours a week.

Great. You can send us a check to cover the first week of classes, oryou can pay now

by credit card. Thrce hours of private classes comes out to 300 dolla6, plus a 25-dol-
lar registration fee.

Three hundred dollars? Thatt I00 dolla$ a class!

And it's certair y worth it. You'll be studying witi a native speaker of Japanese. And
all our t[tors are proiessionally trained in the latest teaching methods. You'U be get-

ting the best instruction money can buy.

But 100 dollars a class! That's over one thousand dollars for a month of classes. I'm
sorry but l.iust cant do that-

Then take the'Saturday class- It's only $300 a month- Aild it! small- There will be

only four or five students in it.

Great. l'll take tiat class. Can I pay by check?

Yes. Just bring your check to the first class, See you next Saturday at 9:00.

Narratoa

Questions 1l-13
Barbara Wilson:

Narrator:

Quzstions 14 20

(Audio fad.a as kzst speaker continues to speaL)

Thal is the end of Section 1. You nor^r have half a minute to check your answers.

Now tum to Section 2-

Section 2. You will hear a guided tour of an old mansion.

First, you have some time to look at Questions ll to 13.

As you listen to the fust pan of tlre talk, answer Questions I I to 13.

Good aftemoon. My name is Barbara Wilson, and I will tre your g.ride for tcday's
tour of Sumner Mansio[ As a reminder before we begin, we ask that you not take
photographs inside the building, ard please tum offyour cell phones during the
tour. Also we request that you relrain ftom eating as well as drir*ing inside the
man;ion. Refr€shmerts'*ill bc avarlable at *.fre end of the tour in the cafd next to
the garden.

Before you hear the rest of the tour, you haye some time to look at Questions 14

to 20,

Now listen and answer Questions 14 to 20

Now, to begirl Here we are at the main entrance. You will notice t}e-elaborate lta.liat
ftieze installed by the original owner when t}Ie marsion was built in 1810. To the
iett of t}d entrance is the main living room. This was used by tie Sumner family for
entertaining guests, particularly for their tea parties. They were fanous for the tea
parties that they gave in this room. Here on display you can see the elegant chinaware

they used for their parties. There are several sets of china impoited ftom abroad.

I-et's go over to the other side now. This room to the dght ofthe main enlrance is the
dining rcom. Of course the famiiy meals were served here, but the most inteiesting
thing abut t}lis room is the art. The Sumners collected a lot of art, and some of the
finest pieces oftheir art collection are displayed in this room. On that wall opposite,

Mark Winston:

Kathy Green:

Kathy Grcen:

I
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Narator:

Quesions 21 -26

Moderator:

(Simultaneous thanls)

you can see a large painring ofa garden. IUr. Surnner bought that on a trip ro China
in 1825. You will also notice se\,€ral smaller pieces ofChinese art as well as some
portraits of the family.

Behind tie mansion are the famous Sumnergardens. Right now you can see a

spectacular display ofroses. The tea roses are especially nice, and there arc rnany
other varieties ofroses, as l{ell. The guided tour will not continue into the garden.

You can enjoy it r..rn your own. Don't forget to stop in at the caf6 before you go home
for some tastyhot or cold tea and pastdes. You enterit through the garden, but
it's just behind the living room. There is also a small display there ofkitchen tools
used in t}le original mansion kitchen, which I am sure you will enjoyviewing.Ifyou
feel disoriented aftet walking around the gardens, don't worry. Remember that the
pa*ihg area is just beyond the caf6, so it's a shon wilk track to your car.

Also, please remember that the $ounds close at Fve p.M. as we are still on oui spring
schedule- Ifyou come back next week, the summer schedule will have started an<i

rve'll be open a hrll ten hours a day ftom ten in tie moming until eight in the elrning.
Thankyou for visiting, and come back anytime. We're open seven days a week

i

That is tlre end of Section 2. You now have half a minute to check your arswe6-

Now turn to Section 3.

Section 3. You will hear a panel discussion between tie panel moderator and two panel-
ists, Dr. Karen Akets and Dr. Fred Williams- both transportation consultants. In the first
part of the disctission, tiey are tatking about the future of public transportation.

First, you will have some time to look at Questions 21 to 26.

Now listen carefully and a[swer Questiots 2l to 26.

Dr. Williams and Di Akers, I want to thank bo& ofyou for coming today and shar-
ing your thoughts on the future of public taniportation.

Dr. Akers:

Dr. williams
Moderator:

Clad to be here.

Thanl You.

I-et me asi you first, Dr. Williams, traftc congestion is becoming more and more of
a problem, and ifs spreading. We're used to tlaffc iams in cities, but now we find
tlaffc problerrs on many major highwaysr that run between cities. What solutions
do you see for the future of uansportation?
Malry transportation eq,erts, myself included, are excited about the potential of
high-speed trains. These trains are having a great deal ofsuccess in Iapar and in
several European counhies, a-s well. They've actually been around for a while-since
1964, in fact. The first high-speed tlain was put into operation that year.

What would the speed be exactly of a high-speed train? How would you define
"high-speed" train?

We usualty call a train high speed if it's capable of traveling at 200 kilomete$ an
hour or faster.

Thatb very fast. It would seem to open up a lot ofpossibilities for transportation
between cities-

Moderator

Dr.Williams

Moderator:

!BRrrsH: mototways

Dr. Mlliams:
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Dr. A-kers: Yes, that\ right. Fifty years ago or more, conventional trains were the maior form of
transportation between ciries. Ofcourse, the) werent high-speed trains, but nobody
expected that then- Those old rrains provided frequent, reliable, and affordable
long-distance transponation, and most people used them. Then things changed.
Cars and highways were improved, so more and more people started driviog cars.

Cars are a great form of tmnsportation. Everybody loves them because they're so

convenient. But we usually use cars for local tfips . . . shopping, and going to work,
and things like that.

That's true. For long-distance trips, most people nowadays rely on planes, Plane
service is more fiequent and affordable now than it was in the past, so planes, Iike
cars, have become more convenient for people. Meanwhile, trains have more or less

fallen by the wayside as a common means ol transportation,
But with everybody driving cars and taking planes, we have a lot ofcongestion. And
not just on the roads. Airports have become very crowded, too.
Exacdy. We have congestion everywhere now, so we need to look at new forms of
transponation.

And that's wherc high-speed trairis come in. They offer several advantages over both
cars and planes. When you tale ever,'thing into consideration-etting to the train
station, boarding rie trair, and all that-a high-speed train gets you to |our des-
tination iust about as quickly as a car. So speed isnt really arl advanrage. Cost isnt
always, eitlEr. Depending on how many people are tEveling with you, a tlain trip
could be more expensive than a car trip. tsut, a train trip is much more relaxing than
a car lrip. You can tead, sleep, eat, whatever, while the train carries you to your des-
tination. And of course you're never delayed by tlafrc jams. To my idnd, these are
great advantages.

Yes, I cal really see the advantage of the tnin over the car. But what about planes?
Planes are much faster than cars, so that's a big plus for planes.

Not necessarily. For trips shorter than 650 kilometers, high-speed trains can actually
be faster. Checking in at the airpon and going through security takes a long time.
You dont have that kind of delay with a trah. Also trains can carry morc passengers

than planes. They can also offer morc ftequent service. So for ),our medium-
distance rrips, they really are faster than planes.

That is the end of Section 3. You now have hatf a minute to check your answers.

Now tum to Section 4.

Section 4. You will hear a lectue on Albert Einstein. First you have some time to look at
Questions 31 to 40.

Now listen carefully and complete the timeline in Questions 31. to 40.

Before you hear the rest of the conveEation, you have some time to look at Questions 2?
to 30-

Questions 27-30
Dr. Akers:

Dr. Akers:

Moderator:

Dr'Williams

Moderator:

Dr Williams:

Narrator:

Nafiator

Now listen and answer Questions 27 to 30.

Dr. Williams:
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Questions j140
f€cturer:

Narratol:

Today I want to talk about the early life of a man whose name is s!,non),rnous with
genius-Albert Einstein- He is well htown, of course, for his work in physics, espe-

cially his tleory of relativity. This is a rerm that everyone has heard, but few lay
people, . . . and I do not mean to include you in this goup, . . . but few non-phys,
icists understand. Equally incompreheosible to most people is why Einstein the
genius did so poorly at school. There are some questions, actually misconceptions
about his early life, panicularly about his lack ofsuccess in school that I want ro
clear up for you. l,et's look now at some true facts about the life of this famous malr.

Albert Einstein was bom in Germany in 1879. As a chitd in school, he had a repura-
tion as a slow learner. Now there werc a couple of theo es about why he could not
keep pace with his classmates. He may have had some sort of leaming disability; we
dont krow for sure. Anorhe; theory about his slow learning is that he may have suf-
fered from a condition related to autism.

Whether it was a leaming disability or not, Einstein himself believed that his slow-
ness actually helped him develop his rheory of relativity. He said that he ended up
thinking about time and slace at a later age than most children, at a dme when his
intellect was more developed. He didnt even begin to study mathematics until he
was 12. There are popular rumors that he failed his ma,.h classes, but this is actually
not true.

Mathematics was a later pa-ssion; his first was the violin, Like many intellectuals,
Einstein had a?assion for music. He started his study of the violin during elemen-
tary school and continued playing &e violin for the rest ofhis life.

When Einstein was fifteen, his family moved to Italy. Soon aftet that his parents sent
him to Switzerland &'here, in 1896, he finished high school. After graduating fiom
high school, he enrolled in a Swiss rechnological institute. In 1B98, he met and fell
in love widr a young Serbian woman, Mileva Maric. Maric was a mathematician and
Einstein considered h€r his intellectual equal.

Einstein rcceived a teaching diploma in 1900. The next year he became a Swiss
citizen. Although he had his teaching diploma, he had a hard time fiading a teach_
ing job. In fact, he never did find one. A &iendb father helped him get a job at the
Swiss Patent Office. He began working there in 1902. His job involved reviewhg
inventors' applications for patents. When he looked over rhe applications, he often
found faults in the applicants' dmwings. He would make suggestions so they coulC
improve their designs and better their chances for receiving a patent.

The same year Ein$tein began working at the patent office, he and Mileva had their
fust child, a daughter, although they didn't actually get married until 1903. Their son
was born the following year. There is no record ofwhether the two children inher-
ited their fathels leaming disability.

That is the end of Section 4. You now have half a minute to check your answers.

You will now have 10 minutes to transfer your answers to the Listening Answer Sheet.
Pause CD for 10 minutes

This is ahnost the end of the test. You now have one more minute to check all your
anslgers-

That is the end of t}le Listening section ofModel Test I.
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Narrator: IELIS Listeoing. ModelTest 2

You will hear a number ofdifferent recordings, and you will have to answer questions an

what vou hear. There will be time for you to read the instructions and questions, and you

will have a chance to check your work. A.ll the rccordings will be played once only.

The test is in four sections. Write all your answers in the Listening Question BooHet. At

the end of the test you will be given ten minutes to transfer yout arswers to ?tn Answer

Sheet.

Now rum to Section l.

Secrion l- You will hear a conversation between an interviewer and a woman shopper-

Filst you have some time to look at Questions i to 7.

You will see that tiere is an example that has been done for you, On this occasion only,

the conversation relating to this will be played $rst,

Excuse me, ma'am- Could I have a few minutes of your time?

what do you need?

First, welcome to Irugheed Mall, rhe largest shopping center in Vancouver. We'rc conduct-

ing a survey of '.he shoppers at this mall.l,/1& want to learn about when and how often people

shop, tie stores they prefer, in general, peopleS habits when they shop at tlle mall. woulC you

mind answering a few questions about your shopping?

6;\
v1/

Ewmple
Ml:
wl:
MI:

Narator: The man says he is conducting a survey of shoppers, so B has been ctcled. Now we

shall begin. You should answer the questions as you listen because you will not hear the

recording a second time. Listen carefi ly ard ansu.'er Questions 1 to 7-

Questtotls 1-7
Ml: Excuse me, ma'am- Could I have a few minutes of your time?

ili, H::*:J:::"ffiusheed (rawheed) Mar, tl,e rargest shoppins center inyancouver. we're

conducting a suwelr of the shoppers at this mall. we want to learn about when and how ofteD

people shop, the stores they prefer, in general, peopleb habits when they shop at the mall.

worrld you rnind answering a few questions about your shopping?

WI: Not at all.

Ml: thankyou. Ttrdaywe're interviewing marriedwomen, tfiat is women with husbands and chil-

dren who shop for thetu families. So the fust questioD is, do you fit this category?

Wl: l'es, I do.

Ml: Wonderftd. Now, I need to krowyour age. Are you between tlle ages of l8 arrd twenty-6ve,

twenty-sixand....z
Wl: (interruptind I'm 34.

Ml: Great- OK Now how often do you shop here? Less than once a month, at least once a month,

oncea...
Wl: I have a big farnily. I have to buy a lot of things. I'm here at least twice a week.

Ml: Well thatt just fine. You must be very familiar with tie stores here.

wl: I certa iy am.

MI: All right then. The next question concerns t}le tldngs that you buy. What do you usually shop

for here?
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wl Iust about everlthing. I've been in all the stores at one time or another. The clothing stores
are quite nice, though, frankly, rheir prices are a bir high, and I like the booktore too, but . . .

What I need to know, though, is whar is the one type of thing you shop for most often? Would
it be books?

Oh, no. That's only occasionally. The reason I come here so ofteo is for food. t told you I have
a large family. I buy all our food at the supermarket here.

OK. So, the next question is how much time do you usually spend at the mall?
What do you mean? Do you mean every week?

I meao, each time you come here, how long do you spend?

Oh, IU say about an hour and a halfor so. Maybe a little longer, but I'm hardly ever here for
more than two hours.

Now ihere's one last question in this section. How do you usually come to the mall? Do you
take the bus, the - . . ?

I always drive.

M]:

M1:

w]:
MI:
Wl:

MI

Narator: Before you hear the rest of the conveEation, you have some time to look at euestions g

to 10.
I

Now listen and answer Questions 8 to 10.

Questions 8-r0
Ml: Fine, OK, the ne)d part ofthe questionnaire concems your opinions, you say you,ve been in

all the stores in the mall In general, in .which store would you say you,ve had the best shop_
ping exlredence?

Wl: That's easy. The shoe store.

Ml: That s a big store, isnt it? They have a huge selection ofshoes.
wl: They do, but I consider it a good store because the employees there are so polite- They give

very good service.

IUI: Now you may have had a chance to eat at our new food cout
Wl: Yes, I havq but I dont thjnk I'll eat there again.
Ml: Why not?
Wt: Well, the food tastes fine, but it's.very expensive. Ir shouldnt cost so much.
Ml: I have iust one last question. Do you harc any suggestions for improvements to

the mall?
Wl: Yes. You ihould add more parking spaces. I can neyer find a place to park It,s really annoying

sometimeswhen...

(Audia lades as latt srytcer continuet to speak)

Narratoc That is the end ofsectioD L you now have halfa minute to check your answers- -

Now tum to S€ction 2-

. Section 2.You will hear a rccording ofa tour ofa healrh club.

Fhst, you have some time to look at euestions I I to 14.

Now listen carefully and answer euestioEs I I to 14-

WI:

Questiois 1l-14
Good aftemoo[ Welcome to rhe RiveEide Health Club- The purpose of today,s toui is to let
you become familiar wirh rhe different activities arailable at the club. I hope thar by the end
of the tour all of you will decide to become members.
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Before you hear ttre rest of the touB you have some time to look at Questions 15 to 20

Now listen and answer Questions 15 to 20

Qu<stions 15 20

Olner there at the other end are the locker ro6ms where you can change ftom your business
dothes to your swimsuit or whatever. You can look in them later if you wish. They're very

' comfortable. We keep them well-stocked with the basic nccesrities such as toweis and soap.
You'll have to supply your own shampoq however. There are plenty of showers, so you'll

, never have to wait your turn. We also have hairdryers for you to use. For safety reasons, we
ask t\ai everyone ,.,.ear rubber sandals ln the changirig rooms. What else? Oh, l,ou'tl have to

. : supply your own loclg ofcourse. That's for your security.

Before we leave the pool atea, I d Iike to make you aware of some of our rules..The pool is the
most popular place in the club, and itt often crowded, so we have rules for everyone's com-

. fort and safety. The most important one, if you have children, please be aware that tley are

not allowed in tJre pool area alooe. Children must be accompanied by an adult at all times.
Naturally, there is no running neat the pool. The floor is very wet, and it would be easy to get

hurt. One last thing, for sanita4r reasons, we ask everyone to shower before entering the pool-

'Atl right, I hope you've.enjoyed the tour. Are there any questions?

NaImtor: That is the end ofsection 2.You now have ha.lf a minute to check your aDswers.

Now tuIn to Section 3.

Section 3. You will hear a professor and her students discussing class assigDments.

First, you will have some time to look at Questions 2t to 26.

Now listen carefrrlly and answer Questions 2l to 26.

When you become a member ofthe heallh club, you will have t}le opportunity to partici-
pate in a wide range of fitness activities- Over he.e we have our indoor tennis courts. There
are three of them, and if you dont know how to play, we offer tennis lessons throughout the
week. Right here next to the courts is the club store. It's quite small, you see, but we have it as

a convenience. So if you need snacks or drinks after exercising, you can buy them here.

OK, now this is tlte exercise room. It's the most well-equipped exercise facility in the ciry
You wonl ftnd old-fashioned weights for lifling here. We have only the most modem exercise

machines. All the machines are elecuonic. They automarically adjust to your weight and fir-
ness level, so you get the workout thatt .iust right for you. The exercise room is run by Peter

Jones, who's an expert in both fitness and technology, so he can help you become familiar
witlr the machines. Once you learn how to use them, and Petel makes that easy, they're really
great. I work out on them myselfjust about every day.

OK. ln here \^re have the swtunming pool. We offer different types and levels oI swimming les-
sons. Also you'll notibe tllat the pool is Ol),rnpic size, so it's well-suited for competitions. In
fact, our swimming team is well-krown t][oughout the city. As a club member, you would
have the opportunity to try out for the swim team if youte inteiested.

Nallator:
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M1:

Wl:

w2

!v1

M2
w1

Questiotls 2 1-26

Wl: In this class we focus on developing writing skills, so one of the most important things we
do is practice those skills by writing essays. Today we,ll go over the requirements for your
essay assignments. you'll have to write one essay each week. They,re not very long essays, iust
about 350 to 400 words apiece. Every week I,ll assign a different type of essay, so I thought
today we'd go over some of rhe important essay types. The firct rype of essay I,ll assign will be
an essay describing a process. So you,ll need to choose something that you can describe step_
by-step. Yes, Mr- Smith?

Is that a "how to" essay? I mean, would a topic be something like ,,How ro fix a car?,,
well, you should be more specific. Remember, you have a limited number ofwords. A bener
example would be "Ho$ to change the oil in a car." yes?

How about friendship as a topic?.,How to make friends.,,Would that be a topic for a process
essay?

It could be, but actually ftiendship is a better topic for a classification essay, which is the
second q?e I'll assign. In a classification essay you present your idea by organizing it into
categories. "Three types of friends,, would be a good topic for a ciassification essay. The third
essay tlI,e you'll \yrite is compare and contrasl So, obviously, for your topic you,ll pick two or
more things to compare. i

(Laughinpl we comparing the food in the student cafeteria to the food in a real restaurant.
Why rot? That could actually be quite a good topic. But it really doesn,t matter which topic
you choose, as long as you develop yout argument well. The next essay type is argusentative,
in which you'll present an opinion and proee or defend it.
I lile to argue.

Then you should do quife weu with an argumentarive essay. When witing this type of essay,
be sure to state your opinion in a clear, straighdorward sentence. For example ..Homework 

is
neccssary" co'rld be a thesis statement. yes?

Before you hear the rest of the conv€EatioD, you have some time to look at euestions 2Z

Questiorls 27-30
W2i l,\tll you give us the topics, or do we pick our oran?
wl: IA [ke you to pick your own topics. That wayyou can write about things thar interest you.

But be sule your topics are odginal. I want them to come out of your own heads, not out of
any book on essay writing. Sq any original topic is fine as long as it fits the assigned essay
tlpe. Arc there any more questions? yes?

Mzt When are the essals due?
Wl: EveryMooday I'li make a new essay assignment, which you,ll have to hand in to me the fol_

Iowing Friday Another question?
W2: WiJl dre essays count toward the final grade?

W1: Ofcourse. The essays are the most important thing we do in rhis class. All together your
essays will count for 65 percent of your final grade. other class work will count for 15 percent
and your tests will be 20 percent of rhe final grade. One more rhing. please t!?e your essays
on a computer. Handwritten essays are not acceptable, and I dont want to receive any photo_
copied work either.

Narator: That is tlre end of Section 3. you now have half a minute to check yol]r answers.

Now turn to Section 4.

M1

wl

Nairator:

to 30,

' Noh,listen carefuIly and answer euestions 2? to 30.
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Section 4. You will hear a professor give a leclure. First you have some time to look at

Questions 3l to 36.

Now listen carefully and answer Questions 3l to 36.

Questions 3l i6
Good evening. I'm Professorwilliarns and this class is Introduction to Anthropology. This

class meets everyTuesday evening ftom 6:45 until 8:15. Please be on time for each class

session.

This evening we'll begin with a discussion of hunter-gatherer societies. This is an impor-
tant topic because at one dme all humans were hunter-gatherers. What are hunter-gatlerer

societies? They are groups of people that survive by hunting animals and gathering plants to

eat. Typically in these societies the men's iob is to hunt large animals while the women both
gather plants and hunt smaller animals" Before twelve thousand years ago, all humans lived

as hunter-gatherers. Now there are relatively few groups of people living this way, but there

are some. Experts estimate that in about 50 years or so all such groups will have disappeared.

lbday hunter-gatherer societies still exist in t}le Arctic, in some dbsen aieas, and in tropical

rainforests. These are areas where other forms of food production, namely agriculturg are too

diffcult because of the climate.

NarratoI: Befprc },ou hear the rest of the conversation, )4)u have some tirhe to look at Questions 37

to 40.

Now listen carefrily and aDswer Questions 37 to 40-

Quesrtons 3740
In history, mary hunter-gatherer societies eventually developed into farming societies, What

are some cf the tlasic differences between hunter-galherers and farmels? The first is that
hunter-gatherers tend to be n6madic- They uavel fiom place to place. Once they havd used

, up the food in one area, they have to move on to the next place to find morc. Farmers, on the

other hard, aie more likely to be sedentary. Thev cant move often because, of course, they

' have to stay in one place long enough to plant their crcps and harvest them.

Anothe! difference is that hunter-gatherer societies generally have lower population densi-

ties. Farming can support much higher populadon densities than hundqg and gathering can

because farming results in a la{ger food supply. So you'[ find smaller groups arnong hunter-

gatherers- Another very importarr difference i$ in social structl.[e. A charactedstic of hunter-

gatherer societies is that they tend not to have hierarchical social structures. They usua.lly dont
have surplus food, or surplus anlthing, and if they did they would have no place to keep it
since they mwe around so often. So in a hunter-gatherer societ!, therc is litde ability to support

fi.rll-tine leaders. Everybody has to spend their time looking for food. These societies are mpre

egalitarian than farning societies, lvhere we see hierarchical social smrctures begin to develop.

Please bear in milld trat everlthing I hai,e said so far this evening is ofa Seneral nature. Next

we will look at some specific examples ofhunrer-gatlrerer societies to see how lhese Seneral
cohcepts translate inlo rea-liry

Nanator: That is the end of Section 4. You now have half a minute to check your answers.

You will now have l0 minutes to transfer your answers to the Ustening Answer Sheet.

Pause CD for l0 minutes.

This is almost the end of the test. You now have one more minute to check aI ylur
answers-

That is the end of the Listening section of Modet Test 2.
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Narrator: IETIS Listening. Model Test 3.

You will hear a number of different recordings, and you will have to .rnswer questions on
\atlat you hear. There will be time for you to read the instructions and questions, and you
will have a chance to check your work- All the recordings wiU be pla,ved once only.

The test is in four sections. Write all your answers in the Listening Question booklet. At
the end of the test you will be giyen ten minutes to tansfer your answers to an Answer
Sheet.

Now turn to Section l.

Section l. You will heEu a conveEation between a lost and found agent and a woman
who }ras lost something

First you have some time to look at Questions I to 4.

You will see that there is an pxample which has been done for you. On this occasion only,
the conversation relating to this will be played first.

Is this rhe lost and found deparbnent?

Yes, this is Lost Property. Did you lose something on the train?
Yes, I did. I lost something very valuable, and itt very important that I get it back
All right, ca.lm down. We'll fill in a lost item report form- Now when did you lose the item?

Just now. Today. A few minutes ago.

Today's Monday, OK right.

Eramplc
wl:
MI:
wl:
Ml:
wl:
M1:

Na[ator: The item was lost today, which is Monday, so "Monday" has been written in the space.
Now we shall begin. You should answer the questions as you listen because you will not
hear the recording a second time. Usten carefirlly and answer Questions 1 to 4.

Questiotts 14
wl: Isthis lire lost and found department?
Ml: Yes, this is Iost Property. Did you lose something o-n the train?
Wl: Yes, I did. I lost somethingvery !-aluable, and itb very important that I get it back.
Ml: All right, calm dortrr. Wdll Ell out a lost item report form- Nolrr, when did you lose the item?
wl: ,ust now. Today. A few minutes ago.

Ml: Todays Monday, OK dghL
wl: . Cant you huIry? Ca[t ]rou send the police to look for it or something?
Ml: Nortriust relax- This wilt onlytake a minute. May I have yout name, please?

wl: It's Patty, that's P-A-T-T-Y last na.me Brown,like the color.
Ml: Patty Brown. A[ right, Ms. Brcwn, your address?

Wl: I live at 17 High Street. -

Ml: SeYenty or seventeen?

Wl; SevenTEEN.

Ml: Is that a house or a flat?

Wl: Oh. It's a flat, an apartment. Number 5. And the city is Rivedale.
Mt: .Just one more thing. I need a phone numbei.
Wl: 305-5938.

MI: Is that home or ofEce or. - .

Wl : It's my mobile plione. That's the best number to use because you can alwa)-s reach me therc.

,4,i\1/

i

I
I
!
I
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Narrator: Before you hear the rest ofthe conversation, you have some time to look at Questions 5

to 10.

Now listen and answer Questions 5 to 10

Questions 5-10

Ml: OK. I'll need a description of the lost item. what exactly did you lose?

Wl: I lost my reading glasses. But you know I bought them in Italy, they're ltalian designer glasses

and very expensive,

Ml: I see. And can you describe them? Are they square or round or . - .

Wt: Theyle round. And they have a chain attached. You know, those chains on glasses so you can

hang them around your neck.

Ml: Where were you when you last had them?

Wl : I was sitting on the tain reading. I had a window seat- The train was just about to enter ttle
station. I heard the door at the other end of the car open, so I looked up from the article I was

reading to see what the noise was.

Ml: So you had your glasses on then because you were reading?

wl: Yes, that's dght. It was a fascinating article in that new magazine, you hrorv the one, I cant

remember the name now but anyhow. . .

Ml: Which train were you on?

wl: Oh, dear.I dont remember the number, but it was the tain ftom Riverdale.I've come here to

visit my aunt. I've taken a whole week off ofwork to make this trip. I left home at five o'clock

this moming, and I'm very rired.

Ml: I'm sorry to hear that. Sevelat rrjams have arrived ftom Riverdale this morning. What time did
your train get here?

WI: Oh, just about 30 minutes ago. At ten o'c!ock, I think.Yes, thafs right.

Ml: so the last time you had your glasses was rvhen you were lea<iing on the (rain?

wl: Yes, and when I got off the tain, I had my handbag and my suitcase, and I checked my seat to
' see if I had left anlthing on it, but I hadnt.

Ml: And what's that in your coat pocke,t?

wl: i,l/hat's what? Oh . . . oh, my glasses! Oh my goodness! I cant believe they were tiere the

whole time.

(Audia fades as k st speaker cantinues to speak.)

Narrator That is the end ofsection l. You now have halfa minute to check],our aruM€rs.

Now turn to Section 2.

Section 2. You will hear a recording of a talk about shrdent housing.

First, you have some time to look at Questions I I to 14,

Now listen careful.ty and answer Questions I I to 14-

Questions I I .14

Ml: Good moming. welcome to day two of student orientationweelq The subiect oI the first ta.[k

today will be off-campus housing. This is of interest to those ofyou &tlo dont want to live in
student housing and are not familiarwith our city. l'll give you some tips about ra'here to look
for housing and howto go about it.
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OK, first lets talk about where to look for an apartment. There are some places that I dont
recommend. The obvious place to look, you might think, would be in the neighborhood of

the universiry. However, that's probably not a very good idea because, unfortunately, lhis is

one ofthe more expensive areas ofthe city to live in- The downtown area is a popular place to

visit; however, thatt not a good place to look for housing, either, because it's mainly a com-

mercial area. There are very few apartments there. It's also rathei fat from the unive$ity. So

where does that leave us? I can recommend a couple ofgood places to look. Many studeflts

rent apartments in the uptown neighborhoods. The prices there are quite low and many

buses go there, so it's very easy to get to the university ftom there. The Greenfield Park neigh-

borhood is also popular. It's closer to tie universiry but not manybuses run in that direction,

so you'll need a car ifyou choose to live there.

Na[ato. Before you hear the rest of the talk you have some time to look at Questions 15 to 20

Now listen carefirlly and arswer Questions 15 to 20.

Quzstions 15-20

Ml: All right, so let's sayyou'r,e decided pn a neighborhood. Next you have to find out what apart-

ments are a ilable. there are a number ofplaces where you can look for apartment ads. The

best place to look is at the university's Student Center. There is a wall there devoted to apart-

ment ads. You can also look in the university newspaper. It comes out every Friday, which
. gives you tlre weekend for apartment hunting. The local city newspaper, Thz Greenfed Times,

also lists apartment for rent ads- Again, Friday and Saturday are the best days. That's when

you'll find the most ads. finally, of cource, you canlook on the Intemet. Ttrere are several

Intemet sites devoted to apartment rertal ads in this area.

The staff at the Studenr Counseling Center is always ready to help you in yotu apartment

search- They have available city maps as well as city bus schedules to help you get around

to tie various neighborhoods. Ifyorl would like to find someone to share an apartrnent with
you, tie C,ounseling Center has a roommate matching service. Most students find that having

roommates is the most economical way to rcnt an apartment. The Center can also provide

you with a list of inexpensive furniture sto.es. we all know how expensive it can be to furnish

an apartment, but it can also be done in a more economical way. Also you might want to

consider signing up for a meal plan on campus- Ifyou dont like to cook or are too busy, well,

you still have to eat, right? Ifyou live off campus you can still eat in the univercity student

dining rooms. We have plans for buying meals by the week, month, or semester. The Student

Counseling Center can give you all the necessary information on that.

Nairator That is the endpf Section 2. You now have half a minute to check your answers.

Nowturn to Section3. 
,

Section 3. You will hea{ two stlrdents talking about their assignment.

Fi$t, you will have some time to look at Questions 2l to 25.

Now listen careftrlly and answer Questions 2I to 25.

Questions 21-25
tvll: Have you decided what you're going to lraite your paper on? The one for Professor Anderson's

c-lass?

wl: The topic is transportation, right? I've been thinking about wfiting about bicycles as a l1,ay to
solve our hansportation problems.
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Really? I usua.lly think ofbicycling as a sport or recreational activity.

Arcund here, thatb what most people think. But in some parts ofthe world bicycles are an

imponant form of transportation for mary peolile. I think we have a lot to learn from them.

So, what are you going to say in your paper?

t'm not sure. Maybe you can help me figure some ofit out.
Sure. OK, well, I'd say if you want to persuade people to use bicycles more often, you have to
stan by thinking about the advantages and disadvantages.

You're right. Let's see . . . well, I think the advarrtages are obvious. First, bicycling is good for
your health.

Yes, that's true. And another thing is that bicycles arc a lot cheaper to use than cars,

Or any other form of transponation, wten you think about it. You don't have to pay a fare

every time you ride your bike, like you do when you take the bus or the train.
OK, another one is that bicycles dont cause pollution like cars and buses do.

Yeah, that! a really imponant one. Bicycles are a clean form of transportation.
OK, so what about tile other side? What aie some disadvaltages, some reasons why people

might not want to use bicycles?

One thing l thought ofis weather. Who wants to ride a bike in the rain? Or if you live lrttere
the weather is cold all winter, it would be hard to use l bicycle regularly. So bad weather
i{,ould be a ploblem.

Bad health would be too- Some people iust arent strong enough to ride bikes very much. You

have to be in good shape.

Yes, especially ifyou live far ftorn your job or wherever you have to go. So that would be
another problem, distance. It3 difficult to ride your bike ifyour rrip is a long disrance.

MI:

MI:

wl

MI
WI

MI:
WI:
MI:

MI:

wt

Nalator: 'Before you hear the rest of the conversation, you have some time to look at Questions 26

to 30.

Now listen carefully and answer Questions 26 to 30.

Questiols 26-30

M1 : OK, so using a bike might not work for everyone, but for a lot of people it would. How can
people be encouraged to use bikes for transportation?

Wl: I think thete'li a lot cities can do- I thint the biggest thing is maling bicycle lanes on toads. Itt
reall], ilangerous riding a bike wtrere rhere's a lot of trafrc, so special lanes just for bicycles
would make thirlgs a lot safer.

Ml: That's a great idea-

wl: Yeah, they alrcady do that in some cities. And another thing is to make sale placs for people

to leave tleir bikes. I mean like at subway stations. A lot of people ride to the subway station
and then take the subway to work- They need a safe place to lock up their bikes all day so

they dont get stolen.

Ml: That seems important. '

Wl: Yes, and another thing I've read about is maps. Some cities provide bicycling maps that show
a.ll the good routes. They show people how easy it is to get around by bike.

MI: OK, but what about equipment? Dont you need a lot ofspecial stuff to ride a bicycle?
Wl: I dont lhink so. For safety you should wear a helmet, and at night you should have lights or

wear reflective tape so cars can see you. For comfort you need light clothes, and waterproof
clothes when it rains. But tlatt all I can think of. Really, it's easy and inexpensive to get start-
ed riding a bike.

MIi I think you'll write a great paper. You've aheady peEuaded me to get a bike.

Narralor: That is the end of Section 3-You now have half a minute to check ),our an$vers.

MI:
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Now tum to S€ction 4.

Section 4.You will hear a professor explaining an assignment to the class. First you have

some time to look at Questions 3l to 40.

Now listen carefully and answer Questions 3 I to 40.

Quest ons 3140
wI: Good afternooo, everyone. Today we'll talk about the most imponant assignment you'll do in

tlfs class, which is rarite a research paper. I'u stan by going over the process step-by-step so

you'll know exactly what I expect ofyou. All ritht, letl begin at the beginning. The first step is

to choose a topic. I have a list ofsuggested topics relaled to the content of this class, and IU

like you to look over it to find a topic that interests you. Then, since they are somewhat gen-

eral, IA like you to narrow your topic choice down to something more specinc- You'll need to

get my final approval on your topic before you begin your research.

The next thing you'U do is gather information on your topic. There are two maior places to

go for thaL At the library you'll have reference book and olher types ofbooks available, as

well as loumals, magiuines, and lewspapers. 
Dont forget to look at atlases and other similar

soulces too. They contain a lot of usefrd information- Then of course there is the Intemet,

where you'll 6nd online joumals and newspapers, as well as online encyclopedias, and much

mote-

After you hav€ gathered some information and had tle chance to start thinking about yout

topic, tlle next step is to write a thesis statement. This is a crirical pan of the process because

the bu.lk ofthe paper rfill be about using your information to defend your tiesis statement. I
will be happy to help you with this, and, actual]y, with an, other part of your writing process

if you aeed it.

Now then, tet! say you have your thesis statement and you have your information. Horv

do you get started writing? It can seem overwhelming with aI your ideas and notes float-

ing around. writing an outline witl help you to start gettiog focused. Make sure your outline

includes three important things: fust your introduction, where you state your thesis, then the

body, which is the bulk of the paper and where you make the arguments to support your the-

sis, and finally the conclusion. Here you'll restate your thesis and summarize your arguments.

So now'that you have your outliae, you can start organizing your notes. Organize trem
according to the oudine. As you go along you'll stan seeing what information is importart to

emphdsize, what information you may actually not want to include, what you need to find
out more about, etc. So orgadzing your Dotes helps you understand your information better

and start to analfz€ iL

The next step is to wite your fust drafl If yo'.r have developed a good oud.ine and organized

your notes well, then this should not be too difficult. Following your oudine, present your

information and analysis of it.

Then,.of course, the next thing to do is rcvise your draft. Read it over carefully, checkng to

make sure that you have explained your ideas clearly and presented your information cor-

rectly. You may want to reorganize some of your information at this point, too.'

Finajly, you'U type your final draft on the computer. Make sure that you check it for pu:rctua-

tion and spellilg errors before you hand it in.

olt, that's a general outline of how to go about writing a research paper. Now leth talk about

the proper format for footnotes and bibliographic entries.

I
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Narrator:

That is the end of the Listening section ofModelTest 3.

Narrator: IEIIS Listening. Model Test 4.

You will hear a number of different recordings, and you will have to ansrwer questions on
what you hear. There will be time for you to read &e insmrctions and questions, and you
will hal€ a chance to check your wod. All the recordings will be played once or y.

The test is in four sections. Wtite a.ll your answers in the Listening Question booklet. At
the end of the test you will be given ten minutes to transfer your answers to an Answer
Sheet.

Now turn to Section I .

Section l. You will hear a man buying tickets over the phone.

First you have some time to look at Questions I to 5.

You will see ,-hat therc is an example which has treen dote for you. On this cccasion
only, the conversation relating to this will be played firsr.

Example

Fl: Good morning- Municipal Museum of Art. lnformation Desk
Ml: Yes, I'd like to find out about tickets for . . .

Fl: Tickets? That's our Special Events Department. l€t me transfer you

Narrator:

Questiorls l-s
Yl' Good moming. lvtudcipal Museum of Art. Information D€sk.

Ml: Yes, IA [ke to find out about tickets for. . .

wl: Tickets? Thatb our Special Events DepartmenL l€t me transfer you.

The woman says she will transfer him to the Special Events Departmenl, so C has been _
circled. Now we shall begin. You should answet tie questions as you listen because you
will not hear the recording a second time. Listen carefully and answer Questions I to 5.

w2:
M1:

w2:
MI:
w2.

(telcphone inging

Special Events.
yes, hello. I'm interested in the series you have going on now. . .

Oh, you mean our lecturc series on the hi3tory of art.

Actually, I meant the concert series.

Oh, yes, ofcourse. It3 already begun, but there's still a concert toEro[ow, that's Thursday.

There's also one on Saturday, and then the last one is on Sundall
The one tomorrow is that when they'll be playing the Mozart concerto?
Yes, it is.

MI:
w2:

That is the end ofSection 4. You now have half a minute to check your answers.

You will now have l0 minutes to transfer your answers to the Ustening Answer Sheet.

Pause CD for I0 minutes.

This is almost the end of the test. You now have one more minute to check all your
answers.
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MI:
W2,

MI:
w4.

M1:

MI:
W2l

MI:
w2:

Then I d like two tickets for thar, if they're still available_

Yes, we have some tickets left. Now, I'll need your name.
It's Steven Milford. That3 M-i-l-f-o-r-d.
Since you want tickets for tomorrow therc isn't time to mail in a check. you'll have to pay by
credit card-

Thatb not a prcblem.

Then I'll need your credit card ntrmber.

Oh, of course. lr's 1659798I&-

- . . SlAl- Got it. Okay, you wanted two tickers, right?
Yes.

At 16.35 apiece that comes out to a total of32 pounds and 70 p. you can pick up your tickets
at the door.

NaIIator:

to 10.

Now listen carefi ly and answer Questions 6 to 10.

I

Questions 6-10

Ml: Fine. Um, could you tell me how to get there?We,re coming by train.
W2. Cstainly.Ids very easy. When you get out ofthe train station, you,ll see the library right across

the steet- fust wa.lk down to the comer . . .

Ml: Do I go right or left out of the train station?
W2: Oh, sorry Go right, walk,down to the comer Right there on the comer you,ll see a bank and

across the stoeet on the opposite comer is the post office. There are some office buildings
across the stieet, too. Anyhc,vt, you just go right at the comef pass tie car park and you,ll see
the museum dght there in the middle of the block. If you get ro a hotel, you,ve gone too far.

Ml: So righr at the corner and pass the car park bur nor rhe horel. All right I rhink l,ve got it.
W2: Great. Make sure you're here by 7:30-

Questio,ts 11-17

Ml: Good a.ftemoon and welcome to Travel rime. our guest today is sheila Famsworth, director
of Raven Tours travel agency. She'[ talk to us about travel to Raven Isla[d.

Wl : Thank you, George. Raven Island is becoming quite a popular tourist destination, alid with
good reason. The prices are still low, and there,s so much to enioy there. Mobt torlrists to
Raven Island usually spend their time in one of two places. Ravensburg is the major city on
the island, though with a population of only 56,000, it,s not large by mosr standards. But for
those who enjoy a more urban-styre racation, Ravensburg is lltlere they go. For those looking
fo! a bit ofpeace and quiet, Blackstone Beach is a favorite destiDation. This town, located on
the islands northem coast, has a population ofjust 12,000 people.

The weather on Raven Island is always nice, especially during the suInmer. Surnmer in the
city of Ravensburg is waIm with average temperatules reaching 26 degrees or higher, and the
weatier is always pleasantly sunny there during Iuly and August. Summer at Blackstone is a

Before you hear the rest of the conveEation, you have some time to look at euestions 6

Narrator: That is the end of Section 1. You now have half a minute to check your answels.

Now tr.tm to Section 2.

Section 2- You will hear a recording of a radio show about tourism to Ravet Island.

First, you have some time to look at euestions II to lZ.

Now listen carefully and ansr.ler Questions I I to 17.
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bit cooler, with average temperatures of around 23 degrees, and the weather is often windy
because, ofcourse, it's located on the coasl.

Ravensburg has a lot to offer visitors. Its clubs and theaters are well-known, so ifentertain-
ment is what youte looking for, Ravensburg has the advantage there. The disadvantage to this

is that, par(iculerly during the summer theater festival, the city carl become quite crowded
with entertaiDment seekers. Blackstone Beach, on the other hand, is famous for its many fine
seafood restaurants, considered to be the best on the island. So ifyou like seafood, that's the
place to go. Unfortunately, eating seafood is the major activity in Blackstone. It! a very quiet

town, which is a disadvantage if you're looking for exciremelrt.

How can you get there? The Ravensburg airpon is actually located a bit out of town. It's 25

kilometers from the city, but frequent bus service, ta:ris, and car rentals make it quite easy to
get downtown.llavelels to Blackstone Beach also use the Ravensbury airport, which is about

75 kilometers away. There are three buses a day from the airport to Blackstone or you ca.Ir

ientr a car-, of cou$e.

Narrator: Before you hear the rest of the talk, you have some tirne to lcok at Questions 18 to 20.

Now listen carefuIly and answer Quesrions l8 tb 20.

Qvestions 18-20

Wl: Because of the low prices on Raven Islaxd, many tourists travel there with shopping on their
minds. What are some of the best bargains available on the island?Well, contrary to what one

might thinl, native handicrafts are not a iopular item. And although Raven Islald has a beau-

tifiI musical uadition, there are not many tDs av-ailable of the native music, and the ones that
are available are quite expensive. Some very Bood deals can be found, however, in the perfurne

shops. Raven lsland Scents, a loca.l factory, produces seleral fashionable perfi.mes, which they

sell at reasonable prices.IewelrlF is also popular among tourists, ard ieweLy shops abound,

. Since fishing is the major island industry, no tourist Boes home without a package of smoked

Iish. tf you want to try fishing yourself, horvever, be sure to bring your oivn fishing Bear.r

. Believg it or not, it's difncdt and expensive for tourists to buy it on tlrc island.

Narrator: That is the end of Section 2. You now have half a minute to check your anslr'ers-

Now turn tc Section 3.

Section 3- You will hear two students talking about a class project.

First, you will have some drDe to look at Questions 2l to 23.

Now listen carefully and answer Questions 21 to 23.

Q.6tiot s 2l-23
Ml: Hi,IaneL
wl; Hary. What's up?

Ml: You kno$' that research project we have to do for Prcfessor Farleys class? Have you started it
yet?

Wl: Started it? I'm almost done.

M I : Really? I'm having trouble. Do you think you could help me?

WI: You're going to need a lot ofhelp. Itb due nextThursday.

Ml: Ikrow.
wl: And ir counts for 40 percent ofour final semester grade.

tBnmsn: hire

'Bamsa: 
jewellery

'Bxlrrsrt: tackle
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I knoW So I could really use your help. So, whar ropic did you choose?I^did my research abour people! TV warching habits.
rou mean which programs they walch?
Yeah, and how often t_tr"y watch. It ,r"" ,eally interesting.

Narrator:

Questians 24_30

Ml: so, howd you get started?

Before you hear the rest of the conver
to 30. :sation, you have some tirne ro lookat euestions 24

Now listen careft.,lly and answer euestions 24 to 30.

MI:
WT:

M1:

Wl:

MI:
Wl:
M1:

w.l:

MI:
WI:

MI:
wl:

WeU, after I decided my topig I went
al'out other studies ;;; il ;: ;ff *'il,"T,H" "ome 

research. r mean, l rcad
How did that help you?
Oh, it was really imponanl Jt eave m,
rhe library research, I 

"r,or. 
,,li *"#::I:::" "o*t tnat questions to ask. so after r did

what did you choose? .. i
Well, i could do either interviews or i
,h" q'"rur"n;;;"";;;':il::ilt-** *"und a paper questionnaire..I decided to use
And then what? _ t information ftom a lot more people that way
I made up the questions for the questionnaire.
And lvho did you give it ro?

Mi
wl

Well, thatb what I had to do next. I

r,:"i"m1",1i{r.lt*r,lx,?t!}31}ili.}HT:.T::#:J,Tj,.
so rllen you just went around and asked people the questions?well, first l had to submir my resea
oK before I wenr ah"ua *,r, ,rr"."l,llrlri8n 

to Prcfessor Farlev. He had to make sure it was
Did he make you change anlrhins?
No, he pretty much liled it the wav ir w"( s^ rh-- r L^J ^put it in alr i're stua;;il": tiY^ so then I had to seird out the ,

pases. 'Alotorthemresponil;;ff;.:::;:1i::."J:::
W€II, 

_what 
did 1,€u do with all that informadon?

Hr;j,H:/l# f:,r"#j 
Fartey told us to do. r made chans and siaphs. rhat helped me fis-

,.:larts 
and graphs, huh? Hmm, I,lI have to look at my class notes.Yes,,youA bettei. The professor outlined the whole process ior us.

,So 
then, you'll just hand in rhose chans arrd graphs on Thusdav?wett, l'lt-have ro write a rcporr, too, of co;.":il;';";;;:r.. r"r."tation ofthe results. That's..}le whole point dont you see? 

to see ourinterpre-
Yeall I Buess. IfI get started now, do you think I,ll finish on time?Maybe, ifyou dont haye anfhing else to do this week-

That is rhe end ofSection 3. yor

Now turn to section ,. 
' 
to- nut" half a minute to check your aaswers.

secrion 4 You will hear a professlr giving a recture on the Americar crow- F-irst you havesome dme to look at euestions 3l ro 40.
Now listen carefully and answer euestions 3l to 40.

MI:
Wl:
MI:
WI:

M1:

lvl:

Narator:

MI:
wl:
MT:

wl:

WI:
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Questions 3140 .

Ml: Today I'll talk about tie American crow, also known as the common crow. This bird has a bad
reputation, and many people consider it to be a pest, but the American crow and malty ofits
cousins in the corvid family are actually among the most intelligent of all the birds.

There are about 40 species in the crow family, and they can be found in most parts of t}re
world. You'll find crorvs in Norrh Amedca, although interestingly enough, not in South
America. While crcws live in cold areas of the far north close to the Arctic rcgion, there
are none in Antarctica- They also like warm regions- There are several species of crows, for
example, in Hawaii. And of codrse you'll ftnd them in other parts of the world, Europe, Asia,
and so on.

TheAmerican crow is one ofthe 15 species of crows found in North America and is also one
of the most common. It's not a small btd, measuring 39 to 49 centimeters in length. UrJike
some of its cousins-the magpie, for example, which is btack and white, or the bltre jay whi6h
is blue with white and black markings-the Arne can crow is completely black, roctlding
the beak and feet. Because of thea intensely dark color, some people dislike crows, or better
said, fear them. Another reason people dislike crows is because they associate these birds
wirl garbage. Crows love gartrage and are often seen hanging around dumpsters behind
restaurants and grocery stores. In addition to garbage left behind by humans, clolr's eat
seeds, grains, eggs, fish, and carrion. They'll ear just abodt anything. One of their absolute
favodte foods is corn.

Crows build large nests of sticks, usually in trees or sometimes in bushes. For safety reasons,
they almost never nest on the ground. Mostly lhey nest alone, but in some places they have
been seen nesting in colonies. The female lays ftom tfuee to six eggs at a time- The eggs hatch
in about l8 days. The babies stay in the nest for around a month. Generally, 35 days after
hatching they ha're &eir feathers end are ready to fly.

Next we'll talk about some studies which have demonstrated the extreme intelligence of these
animals.

Narrator: That is t}le end of Section 4. You now have half a minute to check your an3wers.

You will now have I0 minutes to transfer your answers to the Listening Answer Sheet.

Pause CD for l0 minutes.

This is almost the end of the test. You now have one mote ririnute to check all your
answers.
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That is the end of the Listening section of Model Test 4.


